The June meeting of the Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois was held at the University, at Urbana, at 9 o'clock a. m. on Tuesday, June 12, 1928.

When the Board convened, the following members were present: President Armstrong, Mrs. Busey, Mrs. Ickes, Dr. Noble, Mr. Trees.

President Kinley was present.
The Board took a recess.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING, JUNE 12, 1928

A meeting of the Executive Committee of the Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois was held at the University, at Urbana, at 9:10 a.m. on Tuesday, June 12, 1928.

Mr. James W. Armstrong, Chairman, and Mr. Merle J. Trees, member of the Committee, were present; also Mrs. Mary E. Busey, Mrs. Anna W. Ickes, and Dr. W. L. Noble, members of the Board, and President Kinley.

On motion of Mr. Trees, the Secretary was instructed to send Mrs. Evans a letter expressing the regret of the Board at her illness, and the hope of a speedy recovery.

MATTERS PRESENTED BY PRESIDENT KINLEY

The Executive Committee considered the following matters presented by the President of the University.

REQUEST OF ILLINOIS BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY FOR RIGHT OF WAY

(1) Professor White, Supervising Architect, reports that the Illinois Bell Telephone Company asks permission to run their line from Champaign connecting with their new trunk line south of First Street running it underground to Florida Avenue and on poles in the highway from there south. Professor White recommends approval and I concur, and therefore recommend the passage of the following resolution:

WHEREAS, the Illinois Bell Telephone Company is extending its lines and finds it necessary to run said lines south on First Street from a connection with their present Champaign line,

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois hereby gives license to the Illinois Bell Telephone Company, its successors and assigns, to run its present line from Champaign which connects with the proposed trunk line south on First Street, running it underground to Florida Avenue and on poles in the highway from there south, on, under, or along streets over or in which said Board of Trustees has jurisdiction or ownership, on the understanding that said line be run underground as far south as Florida Avenue and on poles in the highway from that Avenue southwards; this license to include the right and privilege and authority to construct, operate, and maintain its lines of telephone and telegraph, including the necessary poles, wires, cables, conduits, and fixtures upon, over, under, and across streets adjacent to the property owned by said Board of Trustees in Township 19 North Range 8 East Sections 19, 24, and 30, County of Champaign, State of Illinois, with the right to trim any trees along said lines so as to keep the wires and cables cleared at least 18 inches, said trimming, however, to be under the supervision of the Supervising Architect of the University of Illinois; and on the express condition that said poles will be confined to the highway, and that at a future time, if the Board so requires, the said poles shall be replaced with conduits.

Approved June 8, 1928

SVEINBJORN JOHNSON

Legal Counsel

On motion of Mr. Trees, this recommendation was approved.

APPROPRIATION FOR LOCKERS

(2) At the April meeting of the Board (Minutes, page 578) an appropriation of $1,400 was made for lockers in the Chemistry Laboratory. Because of
the good price secured in purchasing the lockers, a balance of $600 remains in this appropriation. The Supervising Architect requests permission to expend this balance for lockers in the Men's Gymnasium and the Dairy Manufactures Building.

I concur in this recommendation.

On motion of Mr. Trees, this recommendation was adopted.

**LEAVE OF ABSENCE FOR MISS IDA TOD**

(3) On recommendation of Professor Windsor, I recommend that Miss Tod, Librarian of the Philosophy, Psychology, and Education Seminar, be given a month's leave of absence on pay, supplementing her sick leave of two weeks and vacation allowance of one month, to give her time for recovering from injuries suffered when she was run over by an automobile on March 26.

On motion of Mr. Trees, this leave was granted.

**SALE OF MARCUS RUSSELL LOAN FUND SECURITY**

(4) The Comptroller reports that pursuant to the action of the Board of Trustees on March 13, 1928 (Minutes, page 570), and on the advice of the Finance Committee, the Wilshire Oil Company 6% per cent bonds of the Marcus Russell Loan Fund have been sold at 90.

I report the matter for record.

This report was received for record.

**GIFT FROM THE CALUMET BAKING POWDER COMPANY**

(5) The Calumet Baking Powder Company has offered the University a thousand dollars for the continuation of the research work which was carried on last year under a similar grant. I have authorized acceptance of this offer.

This report was received for record.

**REPORT OF GIFT TO MUSEUM**

(6) Professor N. C. Brooks, Curator of the Museum of European Culture, reports the receipt of a gift from Professor H. V. Canter of a box of silk cocoons and some silk spun from them, which he received from Italy.

This report was received for record.

**COOPERATIVE INVESTIGATION OF THE EFFECT OF PRODUCTS OF COMBUSTION ON QUALITY OF ENAMEL BAKED IN GAS-FIRED FURNACES**

(7) On recommendation of the Dean of the College of Engineering, I have authorized the execution of an agreement with the Utilities Research Commission for a cooperative investigation of the effect of products of combustion on quality of enamel baked in gas-fired furnaces, to be carried on under the direction of the Department of Ceramic Engineering. The Commission agrees to pay the University $7,000 to cover the expenses of this investigation. This agreement is of the form and character authorized by the Board for similar agreements.

I report the matter for record.

This report was received for record.

**COMPTROLLER'S REPORT OF CONTRACTS AND PURCHASE ORDERS**

(8) The following report from the Comptroller of contracts and purchase orders executed since the last report:
CONTRACTS EXECUTED BY THE COMPTROLLER MAY 18, 1928, TO JUNE 6, 1928

Contracts executed under special authorization of the Board of Trustees in meeting of May 23, 1928:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Item</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Myron Frantz</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
<td>May 16, 1928</td>
<td>Cleaning and mending approximately 3,000 military overcoats.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ORDERS ISSUED DURING MAY, 1928, AMOUNTING TO $1,000 OR MORE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Firm</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Procedure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5-1-28</td>
<td>$1000</td>
<td>Physical Plant</td>
<td>Electric Coal Company</td>
<td>Coal</td>
<td>Quoted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-14-28</td>
<td>$1000</td>
<td>Museum</td>
<td>F. C. Jorgenson &amp; Company</td>
<td>Table Cases</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-15-28</td>
<td>$2187</td>
<td>Physical Plant</td>
<td>Saline County Coal Corporation</td>
<td>Coal</td>
<td>Quoted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-19-28</td>
<td>$1212</td>
<td>Architect</td>
<td>Vincent J. Pfeffer</td>
<td>Excavating</td>
<td>Quoted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-23-28</td>
<td>$1200</td>
<td>Military</td>
<td>Myron D. Frantz</td>
<td>Cleaning Army</td>
<td>Competitive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-26-28</td>
<td>$2500</td>
<td>Committee on Purchase of</td>
<td>Richard E. Miller</td>
<td>Oil Paintings</td>
<td>Quoted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Works of Art</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-26-28</td>
<td>$1500</td>
<td>Committee on Purchase of</td>
<td>Robert W. Macbeth</td>
<td>Painting</td>
<td>Quoted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Works of Art</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This report was received for record.

RESOLUTION CONCERNING ENDORSEMENT OF ILLINOIS POWER AND LIGHT STOCK CERTIFICATES

(9) In order that the cumulative 7 per cent preferred stock of the Illinois Power and Light Corporation may be redeemed as of July 1, 1928, in accordance with the action of the Board at the meeting on May 23, I recommend that the following resolution, prepared by the Comptroller and approved by the Legal Counsel, authorizing the Treasurer to endorse the certificates of this stock, be adopted:

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois did on May 23, 1928, vote to present for redemption on July 2, 1928, 1,000 shares 7% Cumulative Preferred Stock of the Illinois Power and Light Corporation, which stock has been called for redemption as of that date by that corporation;

NOW, THEREFORE, A. M. Burke, Treasurer of the Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois, is hereby authorized to endorse stock certificates covering the above named stock and described as follows:

No. CO 46;

for and on behalf of the Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois, and full faith and credit shall be given to such endorsement so made by said A. M. Burke, Treasurer.

Approved

SVEINBJORN JOHNSON
Legal Counsel

On motion of Mr. Trees, this recommendation was approved.

1Arranged by Mr. J. A. Morrow.
2Arranged by Supervising Architect.
3Approved by Executive Committee.
4Arranged by Special Committee and approved by President Kinley.
PORTRAITS

(10) A request from the Supervising Architect for instruction concerning the hanging of portraits of members of the Faculty.

I recommend that the matter be referred to the special committee appointed at the March 13 meeting (Minutes, page 570), consisting of Mrs. Busey, Mrs. Evans, Mrs. Grigsby, and Mrs. Ickes, and that the Committee be directed to report on the whole policy (i.e., the size, hangings, and other considerations involved) to be followed by the University in the acceptance of portraits.

This matter was referred to the special committee on portraits.

The Executive Committee adjourned.

SECOND SESSION, JUNE 12, 1928

When the Board convened after the recess on June 12, 1928, the following members were present: President Armstrong, Mrs. Busey, Mrs. Ickes, Dr. Noble, Mr. Trees, Mr. Ward.

MINUTES APPROVED

The Secretary presented the minutes of the meeting of May 23, 1928, calling attention to an error in paragraph (4) on page 599. The first and second words in the third line of this paragraph should be “steel rails.”

On motion of Mrs. Ickes, the minutes were approved (as corrected) as printed on pages 597 to 626 above.

MATTERS PRESENTED BY PRESIDENT KINLEY

The Board considered the following matters presented by the President of the University.

REQUEST OF ALUMNI ASSOCIATION FOR APPROPRIATION FOR THE ALUMNI NEWS

(1) At the meeting of the Board, held July 14, 1927 (page 412), a statement was read from the Executive Manager of the Alumni Association concerning a request for an appropriation to the Alumni News and conveying the information that the News was to be changed from a monthly to a weekly. The Board directed the President to inform the Executive Manager of the Association that it desired further information setting forth the reasons for the proposed change. The reasons and arguments for the change and appropriation are contained in a letter from the President of the Association.

I recommend that the request of the Association be approved.

On motion of Dr. Noble, this matter was referred to the Committee on Alumni for consideration and report at the next meeting of the Board.

PURCHASE OF NOYES PROPERTY

(2) Pursuant to the action of the Board of Trustees at the meeting on May 23 (page 624), I have negotiated with Professor Noyes concerning a price for his property. He has agreed to accept $22,000, with the understanding that he may occupy the house until November 1, 1928, and that the University will pay for the property on or before that date.

I recommend the purchase of this property for $22,000, on condition that the property be turned over to the University, free of all taxes and liens, on or before November 1, 1928, payment to be made on execution of
satisfactory deed to said property, and that the sum of $22,000 be appropriated from the Residence Hall Reserve Fund for this purpose.

On motion of Mr. Trees, this recommendation was approved, by the following vote: Aye, President Armstrong, Mrs. Busey, Mrs. Ickes, Dr. Noble, Mr. Trees, Mr. Ward; no, none; absent, Mr. Barr, Mr. Blair, Mrs. Evans, Mrs. Grigsby, Mr. Small.

MEETING OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE ON MAY 24, 1928

A meeting of the Executive Committee of the Board of Trustees was held at Urbana on May 24, 1928, to consider the investment of $4,500 of the E. A. Wallace Scholarship Fund which required immediate action. Present at the meeting were Mr. Armstrong, Chairman, Mrs. Evans, and President Kinley. On behalf of Mr. Trees, Chairman of the Finance Committee, President Kinley presented the following recommendation from the Finance Committee:

May 24, 1928

TO THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE BOARD
OF TRUSTEES:

The Finance Committee hereby recommend that $4,500 of the E. A. Wallace Scholarship Fund, which under the terms of the bequest of Gertrude E. Haweis must be invested in first mortgages on Illinois farm land, be invested as a loan to Jessie A. Swigart, secured by a first mortgage on an 80 acre improved farm in McLean County, near Farmer City, Illinois, for the period of five years at 5 per cent interest, payable annually. This recommendation is made on the understanding that the Abstract and all other papers shall prove satisfactory to and be endorsed by the University Legal Counsel.

MERLE J. TREES
per D. K.
MARY E. BUSHEY
per D. K.

Finance Committee

Approved and loan directed to be made by proper University officers.

J. W. ARMSTRONG
Chairman, Executive Committee
LAURA B. EVANS

This report was received for record.

MINUTES OF THE BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS COMMITTEE

A meeting of the Buildings and Grounds Committee was held at the Union League Club in Chicago, 12:30 p.m., May 29, 1928. There were present Mr. George A. Barr, chairman, Mrs. Anna W. Ickes, Mrs. Helen Grigsby, Mr. Merle J. Trees. Absent, Dr. William L. Noble. President Kinley and Professor White, Supervising Architect, were present.

The following matters were considered and acted on as recorded:

1. President's House.

After discussion it was moved by Mr. Trees that the Committee be ready to recommend to the Board at the July meeting a location for a new President's House. The motion was passed.

2. Naming Streets and Drives.

It was moved by Mrs. Ickes that the Committee recommend to the Board the adoption of the policy of naming campus thoroughfares after ex-presidents of the University, and that the Supervising Architect be in-
Structed to submit to the Committee suggestions looking thereto before the July meeting of the Board. The motion was adopted.


It was moved by Mr. Trees that the President of the University be requested to report to the Buildings and Grounds Committee such recommendations as he may have to offer in time to enable the Committee to report to the Board at the June meeting. The motion was adopted.


It was moved by Mr. Barr that the Kappa Kappa Gamma house at the corner of Wright and Daniel Streets recently injured by fire be repaired and that the original plan of connecting this house with the Davenport House be carried out. The motion was adopted.

On motion of Mrs. Grigsby, the Committee then adjourned.

GEORGE A. BARR

On motion of Mr. Trees, the recommendation concerning the naming of campus thoroughfares was adopted.

On motion of Mrs. Ickes, the recommendation concerning the use of the Kappa Kappa Gamma house was adopted.

Leod of Absence for Dean Mumford

Dean Mumford has been asked to serve on a commission of American authorities to study the meat and dairy industries in Germany, beginning July 15 in Berlin and ending September 15. He would like to have the privilege of accepting this appointment because it would give him a good opportunity to study the meat and dairy industries abroad.

I recommend that he be given leave of absence from July 1 to October 1 in order to serve on this commission.

On motion of Dr. Noble, this leave was granted.

Landscaping the Campus

Mrs. Ickes, for the Committee on Landscaping the Campus, stated that a full report would be made at the next meeting.

Carter-Pennell Report

Mrs. Busey, for the Committee on Agriculture, reported that the Committee had approved the report on the operation of the Carter-Pennell farms.

Operation of McKinley Hospital

On motion of Dr. Noble, the Finance Committee was added to the Committee on Student Welfare for the consideration of the matter of the operation of the McKinley Hospital.

R. O. T. C.—Delegations from Patriotic Societies Heard

The President of the University stated that delegations from patriotic societies were present to express their views on the matter of military training and the Reserve Officers' Training Corps. These delegations were introduced and they stated without exception that they placed themselves on record in favor of compulsory military training as an obligation due to the national government from students in institutions receiving aid from Federal funds.
The following organizations were represented:

Daughters of the American Revolution
Mrs. V. E. Sisson, National Defense Chairman
Mrs. Delwin Campbell, National Defense Vice-Chairman

American War Mothers
Mrs. Edwin Price, Past State President
Mrs. Jennie Carlson

Daughters of the American Colonists
Letter read from Mrs. G. W. Byers

Daughters of 1812
Letter read from Mrs. G. W. Byers

American Legion
Major Ivan A. Elliott, Americanism Director, Department of Illinois

American Legion Auxiliary
Mrs. E. D. Ennis, Illinois President

Woman's Relief Corps
Statement read from Mrs. Flo Jamison Miller, Chairman, Defense Committee

Reserve Officers' Association
Colonel J. C. Dallenbach, Chairman, Illinois Committee on R. O. T. C.

President Armstrong thanked the delegations for their interest in the matter, and the delegations retired.

The President of the University read a letter from the first Gold Star Mother in Illinois, Mrs. F. W. Bentley; and gave lists of organizations from which he had received resolutions or statements supporting the policy of the University in this matter.

DEGREES GRANTED IN 1928

The Secretary presented for record the following list of degrees, certificates, commissions, and honors conferred at Commencement in 1928.

**SUMMARY OF DEGREES, JUNE, 1928**

*Degrees in the Graduate School*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A.M.</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.S.</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.E.</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.E.</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.E.</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.E.</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ph.D.</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Total* 198
Baccalaureate Degrees

A.B. ............................................. 416
B.S. in Liberal Arts and Sciences ................. 44
B.S. in Commerce ................................ 231
B.S. in Engineering ................................ 238
B.S. in Agriculture ................................ 97
B.S. in Education ................................ 256
B.Mus. ............................................. 9
B.S. in Library Science ............................ 57
B.S. in Journalism ................................ 13

Total ............................................. 1361

Degrees in Law

B.S. ............................................. 5
LL.B. ............................................. 53
J.D. ............................................. 5

Total ............................................. 63

Total, Colleges and Schools at Urbana ............ 1622

Degrees in Medicine

B.S. ............................................. 82
Certificate in Medicine ............................ 108

Total ............................................. 190

Degrees in Dentistry

B.S. ............................................. 6
D.D.S. ............................................. 38

Total ............................................. 44

Degrees in Pharmacy

Ph.C. ............................................. 94
Certificate in Pharmacy ............................ 15
Ph.G. ............................................. 4

Total ............................................. 113

Total, Departments in Chicago ...................... 222
Total, All Departments, June ...................... 1846
Total in February .................................. 182

TOTAL, ALL DEPARTMENTS, 1928, TO DATE .......... 2028

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES

Degree of Bachelor of Arts
In Liberal Arts and Sciences

STEPHEN BERT ADSIT
JULIAN FELIX ALAND
KATHRYN IRENE ALLEN, with High Honors in French

PAUL LAURELL AMBELANG, with High Honors in Journalism
LYNORE ETHYL ANDRESS
HELEN HARRY APPLEGATE

1Showing the completion of four years' work—not counted as degrees.
2Showing the completion of three years' work—not counted as degrees.
Edward Louis Stock Arkema
William Russell Arrington, with Honors in Political Science
Floy Dora Aylsworth
Lois Benson Baker, with Honors in History
Marjorie Virginia Baker
Mary Lee Baker
Ransom Bright Baker
Rae Balaban
Robert Francis Baldwin
Alice Warren Ballard
HeLEN Raye Barnett
Anita Bartelsmeyer
Alice Maeda Bartholomew
John Herman Bassler
Paula Teresa Bayne
Virginia Laura Beach, with Honors in English
Paul Robert Beath
Paul Reinhold Beier
Charles Hodges Bennett, with Honors in English
Elizabeth Clare Bennett
John Jordan Bennett
Eloise LaMotte Bernstein
William Manford Bertholf
Lillian Irene Bickford
Olma Blanche Bird
Mazo Mazelle Bixler
Charles William Black
LueLLA Simpson Blair
William Houlton Blankley
Edward Elliott Bliss
William Block
Alfred Theodore Blomquist, with High Honors in Chemistry
Ruth Amelia Blount, with Honors in Philosophy
Charles Henry Blumenfeld
Helen Borén
Dorothy Naomi Bowers
Raymond Lee Bradley
Mary Helen Brearton
Ruth Alberta Broom
HeLEN Bess Broverman, with Honors in Education
Gertrude Ella Brown
John William Browning
HeLEN Martha Brune
Katherine Elizabeth Buhrman
Margaret Adele Burns, with Honors in Spanish
Charles Edward Burroughs, Jr.
Bonita Busian
Rebecca Louise Buss
Virginia Butler, with Honors in Latin
John Homer Butterfield

Dorothy Agnes Butts, with High Honors in Botany
Helen May Callahan
Winifred Wesley Cameron
ALan Raymond Chambers
Joseph Eugene Charles, with Honors in English
Iona Belle Cherrington
Carlisle Joseph Coash
Mary Whitney Coble
Lois Emily Collins
Gladys Camille Colpoy
William Colwell, Jr.
Vera Arrietta Conard
Winifred Theresa Concannon
Meryl Ann Condit
Bruce John Conibear
Alice Marquieite Connell
Ruth Elizabeth Connor
Lillian Catherine Conrad, with Honors in Mathematics
Norma Madelaine Contratto, with Honors in Zoology
Elizabeth Cook
Carroll Morten Cornelius
Sarah Hollingsworth Cornick
Frances Bernice Cottrell, with High Honors in Botany
Mabel Nelia Cox
Herbert Walker Craig
Maxine Harriette Craig
Jean Edwin Cranston
Mary Preston Crathorne
Margaret Louise Crawford
Catherine Evelyn Cropton, with Honors in French
Webster Randall Crowley
James Shelley Cullison, with Honors in Geology
Gerald Jay Daane
Eugene Bland Danzeisen, with Honors in English
Catherine Mary Davis
Charles Hubbard Davis
Georgia Evelyn Davis, with Honors in Spanish
Dorothy Gene Day
Margaret Elizabeth Deal
Lilly Anna Dean
Dorothy Mildred Deearth
Cornise Denise, with Honors in Mathematics
Ardis Mae Denison
Margaret Bernice Dickerson
Robert Forrest Diekmann
Ruth Marquieite Domke
Cyril Carl Dreman
Graham McFarland Dressler
Thelma Elizabeth Dubson
Gladys Justine Dueringer
Ruth Lois Dunn
Charles Fleming Duvall
Clarence H. Dykema
Pearl Edith Elliott
Rose Meredith Elliott
William Jefferson English
Isabel May Erzinger
Ethel Catherine Eskilson
Gladys Estelle Evans
Emma Louise Fager
William Hume Farmer, Jr.
Alice Esther Farrell
James Kenneth Felts
Frances E. Ferguson, with High Honors in French
Marion Frances Fiedler
Violet Maurine Finley
Richard Glassbrook Finn, with Honors in English
Gail Robertson Fisher
Gerald Hartpence Fitz-Gerald
Andrew Gillespie Forrest, Jr.
Irwin Silverthorne Fosnaugh
Richard Roy Fowler
Katherine Fox
Ruth Irene Freese
Frances Lucinda Alice Fullerton, with Honors in English
Libby Harriet Galst, with Honors in Psychology
Esther Evelyn Garre, with Honors in French
Leroy Allin Garrett
HeLEN Marie Garvey
Ruth Etta Gehrs
John Joseph Gibbons, with Honors in Physics
Gertrude Grace Gifford
Nan Hawkins Gilpin
Ruth Adele Gissberger
Mary Louise Gonen
Max Theodore John Goebel
Adele Goldfinger
Lillian Goldstein
Grace Lillian Goodman
Grace Katherine Goodmann
Golda Frances Gore
John Clark Gotschall
Leonard Grable
Herman Wallace Grace
Dorothy Leal Gray, with Honors in English
Arleen Marie Green
Frances Montross Green
Evelyn Ruth Greenbaum
Shirley Frances Greenlaw
Donald Robert Grimes
Philip Henry Gustafson
Harold Wilbur Gustin
Mary Catherine Hahn
William Wallace Hall
Leo David Halperin
Anfin Albert Haltug
Wayne Hance
Wing Handford
Mabel Sylvia Hansen
Alice Helen Hartenfeld
Myrtle Lucile Haun, with High Honors in Psychology
Maude Margaret Hawks
Harold Sinclair Hayward, Jr.
Mary Ann Held
Marguerite Florence Heller
Robert Henderson
Dorothy Helen Hendricks
Elizabeth Davis Hetrick
Lucile Elizabeth Hill
Lois Patricia Hodgson
Abe Hoffman, with Honors in English
Dorothy Emma Holder
Beulah D. Holland
Harold Raymond Hortin, with Honors in Zoology
Isabelle Elizabeth Horton
Marshall Stanley Howard
Marie Emily Hoyler
Ernestine Hubbard
Dorothy Vernon Hubbell, with High Honors in English
Rachel Louise Huffman
Mary Adeline Hussey
James Drake Hutchinson
Abe Selig Hyman, with Honors in Political Science
Ethel Lorraine Hyman
Nellith C. Irish
John Hiett Lives
Margaret Ellen Jack
Lillian Eva Jesse
Donald Frederick Johannsen
Charlotte Alice Johnson, with Honors in History
Clarence Earl Johnson
Clyde William Johnson
William Donald Jones
Elizabeth Jorzick
Eleanor Marie Keane
Richard McCutchen Keck
Elizabeth Margaret Keiser
Marian Kelly
Florence Myra Kendall
Dorothy Ann Kennedy
William Barry Kent
Gilbert Clarence Kettelkamp
Harriette King, with Honors in Chemistry
Harry L. Kinne, Jr.
Mary Ramon Kinney
Margaret Kirkbride
Lucile Patricia Klein
Vera Florence Klintz
Henry William Kneer, with High Honors in Mathematics
Bernice Olivia Kohr
Reva Beatrice Kramer, with Honors in French
Joseph Max Kruel
Edgar Henry Kuehne
Ching Pen Kuo
Helene Aimee Lamet
Mildred Annette LaPlant
Wilma Law
Marie Lucile Lawrence, with Honors in Mathematics
Isabel Ledbetter
Dorothy Virginia Lee, with Honors in French
Willie Reeves Lehmann
Freida Belle Leibovitz
Kenneth Gale Lewis
Henry Alvertis Long
Eleanor Robbins Luttrell
Monica Lucile Lyman
Julia Marion Lyons, with Honors in Mathematics
John William McConnell
Beth Mildred McCrory
Helene Edwina McDonnell
Pearl Janette Meachran
Louise Gertrude McGinnis
Lois Bernice McKewn
Louise Katherine McKinney
Virgil McKnight
John Bardwell McLaughlin
Alene McRoberts
HeLEN Hurley Mackay
Rebecca Maizel
Mary Elizabeth Maloney
Lecie Mae Marsh
Clara Anna Martin
Margie Mason
Genevieve V. Mautz
Natalie Meader
Lucille Meeks
HeLEN Fern Melvin
Esther Hazel Merchant
Harriett Katheryn Michener
Clara May Miller
Doris Keane Miller, with Honors in Philosophy
Myrtie Christine Miller
Rovenia Francis Miller
Eulah Bernice Milliken
Yvonne Milliken
Albert Millington
Florence Marie Mitchell
Elizabeth Mulkey Mohr
Doris Pauline Monson
Malcolm Paul Moore, with Honors in History
Freda Morris
Madison Bruce Morse
George Thomas Moses
Edward Edwin Muhs
Arvelle Isaac Murphy
Ralph Charles Murphy
Robert Dickson Murray
Evert Frychof Nelson
Hubert Edward Nelson, with Honors in Philosophy
Nadine Paddock Newbill
Audrey Sophia Niemeyer
Mariel Josephine North
Irene Mildred Olson, with Honors in Mathematics
Helen Gertrude O'Shea
Bernice Susanne Oster
Margaret Alice Otto
Loren M. Pacey, with Honors in English
Lois Margaret Paddock
Lester Paul
Grayce Melva Paxton
Della Irene Peck
Hearl Audrey Peeples
Florence Eleanor Perkins
Elsa Christina Peterson
Robert Wesley Phares
Marie Louise Piefer
Dorothy Drane Pollard
Basil Henry Pollitt
Dorothy Mary Pope
Margaret Mae Popham, with Honors in English
John Guernsey Porter
Mary Louise Powell
Arnold Abbott Prucha
Philip James Quealy
Ruth Roxyn Ralston, with Honors in History
James Howard Reed
Elizabeth Laura Reichmann
Don Ziegler Reinertsen
Charlotte Bestow Reynolds
George Henry Rezek
Winifred Rhoades, with Honors in French
Lillian Louise Rich
Helen Peabody Robbins, with Honors in History
David Erwin Roberts
HENRY GODDARD ROBERTS, with Honors in Public Speaking
MARGARET ADELE ROBERTS
JUANITA MAY ROBERTSON
HORTENSE LOUISE ROLL
VELMA LUCILLE ROMBERGER
STANLEY BERNARD ROSE
ELIZABETH IDA ROSENBAUM
RUTH T RUBENSTEIN
MARY ESTHER RUBIN
ALMA ELIZABETH RUSSELL
MARIAH FRANCES SAMUEL
EDWIN DONALD SANDERSON
MAX JOSEPH SATIN, with Honors in History
MILTON HENRY SCHEUERMAN
JEANNETTE SCHIFFER, with Honors in English
KENNETH HERMAN SCHNEPP
HERMAN M SCHWEBER
IRMA PAULINE SEARS
FRANCES SEGRAVES
ESTHER SELLMAN
HENRY EDWARD SEYFARTH
LEONARD SHANHOUSE
ROBERT SCHEMBER SHELTON
BERNADINE EUGENIA SHUMAN, with Honors in English
PAULINE SIEGEL
FRANCES LOUISE SKILES
DOROTHY SMITH
DOROTHY DODD SMITH
MILDRED LUCILLE SMITH
ROY HAROLD SMITH
VERA JOSEPHINE SMITH
WALTER MYERS SMITH, with Honors in Chemistry
LORNA DOONE SPENCER
LURA LUCILLE SPRINGER
ALFRED GUSTAV STRAUßE
FRED HENRY STUDT
MARCILLA MARTINA STULGINSKIS
IRA JOSEPH SWEENEY, JR.
JOSEPHINE ISABEL TAYLOR
VIRGINIA KATHRYN ELIZABETH TAYLOR
MILDRED TPLITZ
ROBERT DEYO TICKNOR
GEORGE TOWNSEND

VERNA BERNICE TROUTMAN
EDWARD JOSEPH TURNBAUGH
ELIZABETH JANE TURNELL, with Honors in Public Speaking
GERALDINE LOUISE TURNER
CONSTANCE ROSABELLE USBORNE
OLGA MARIE VANER
WILLARD ELLIOTT WADE
CAROL MERIWETHER WALDROP
LELIA JANE WALKER
JOHN DORAN WALSH
THOMAS JOHN WALSH, JR.
RALPH COOPER WALTER
WILLA JEAN WEBB
RACHEL ELIZABETH WEBER
BERNARD WEINSTEIN
ELEANOR ANDERSON WELLS
LILLIAN WENDT, with Honors in History
JESSIE DAWSON WEST
CLETIS OLIVE WESTALL
JENNY PRISCILLA WESTLING
LORIN DIXON WHITTAKER
ELIZABETH GRANT WICKMAN
EDDIE WIEGEL
COLLIN SHERMAN WILCOX
DOROTHY FRANCES WILCOX
VIRGINIA FLORENCE WILDE
ALICE WILLIAMS, with Honors in History
ELIZABETH ERRETT WILSON
LOUISE ELMA WINKELL
MARGARET EUGENIA WOSCHELL
ALICE BESSIE WING
ESTHER MILDRED WIRTZ
JAMES JOHN WOLFSON
LA VERNE WOODLEY
HELEN JANE WOOLEY, with Honors in English
MARIAN SERILDA WRIGHT
LUCILLE MAE WROBKE
ELOISE AGNES YONKE
IRENE MARIE ZACK, with Honors in French
MARTHA JEAN ZIEGLER, with Honors in English

In Home Economics
CHARLOTTE SCHOONOVER BOWMAN
LUDELL SHIPLEY COVET
CLARA MILDRED GREEN
ELEANOR BURR HAWKES
JENNIE MAUDE JONES
MARI HELEN KILLINGER
HELEN BIAN LARMORE
GLADYS LEEPER

FRANCES BIGNALL MCKEE
CANDACE ELIZABETH MILLS
EMMA GLADYS Moffat
ORPHA CATHERINE MORLEY
VIRGINIA ANNA NICKERSON
DORA ETHERIDGE PEACOY
ANNA LAURA RIGALL
HELEN ELISE SEAGO
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
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DOROTHY LUCILLE SHOVER
HARRIET LOUISE SUNDVAHL
VIDA LOIS TRAGER, with Honors
HELEN TUCKER

EDITH AMELIA UTTERBACK
MARGARET KATHERINE WATT
MARIE JEANETTE WILLIAMS

Degree of Bachelor of Science
In Liberal Arts and Sciences

PAULINE BEATTY, with Honors in Mathematics
BENJAMIN WATSON CAREY, JR.
CATHERINE MARGARET CONNER, with High Honors in Mathematics
CHARLES FRANKLIN FISHBACK
BEATRICE ELIZABETH FOSTER
FLORENCE MARIE JENSEN
CONRAD HENRY KILICH

CHRISTINE MARIE LOUISE KRAUSE
BLANCHE RAE MCCLAVE
HERBERT PORTER McCONNELL
SIMON LEON OSTERMEIER
EUGENE WARREN SCOTT
PAUL RAMSEY SPENCER
GEORGE EDGAR SYMONS, with Honors in Chemistry
ROBERT JO WEBB

In Chemistry

EDWIN RAY BIRKHEIMER, with Honors
CHARLES MARTIN BORACH
MARTIN HERBERT BROWN
WILBUR GUNTER ENSS
KARL AUGUST FOLKERS, with Honors in Chemistry
EUGENE EVERETT JOHNSTON
WALTER KLABUNDE
ERVIN CARLETON KLEIDERER
LUTHER KO

TOYO KUROSAWA
HERBERT AUGUST POTRATZ
WALTER ADAM RHEA
WILLIAM BENJAMIN THOMAS, with High Honors
MELVILLE CHRISTIAN VAUGHAN
HelmUT HERPy REPPIN WEBER
ARTHUR JOSEPH WELCH
JOHN CORBIN ZIMMERMAN

In Chemical Engineering

JOHN CASNER CRANE, with Honors
FRANCIS H DAY
RUSSELL WILLIAM FISHER, with High Honors
CHARLES BOLLES GALE
CLARENCE CHRISTIAN GEORGE GERHOLD
JOHN GRISWOLD

HOWLAND WHITE HOERR
MILTON ALLEN REINHART, with Honors
KENNETH WILLACE RULE
SYLVESTER THOMAS SCHICKTANZ
GEORGE ERWIN TRAUT
GORDON MACKINTOSH TRUMAN

COLLEGE OF COMMERCE AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Degree of Bachelor of Science
In Accountancy

IRVING DEININGER ADELMAN
THEODORE BASIL ARGEROPoulos
JAMES WATSON BABCOCK
HARRY OLDHAM BERTHER
ELMER EDWARD BOEKER
HERBERT HARRY BUNCHMAN
WALKER ELLIOTT CAMPBELL
THEODORE CON HIN CHAR
EVERETTE ALAN CLUTS
FENTON LOUIS CREWS
PAUL BERNARD CURRIER, with Honors
GEORGIA EVELYN DAVIS
ERVIN JOHN DRENCKPHOL
GEORGE BURGES ELLIOTT
ELLSWORTH HENRY GREENWOOD
BERNTE JOSEPH GROSNIK
RAYMOND HENRY GUTHOFF

ALBERT CHARLES HASSE
IRWIN ALFRED HECIT
KENNETH NOEL HULL
JOSEPH BENJAMIN HYMAN
THOMAS EDWARD JACKSON, JR.
ARTHUR LENOX JOHNSON
ORVILLE JAMES KACEN
GLENN PERRY LEONARD
THOMAS REED LIGGETT, with High Honors

ALBERT ULRICH METZGER
CHARLES ROBERT MILLER, with High Honors
MORRIS ALFRED MOSS
JOHN CLARENCE NEWTON
GEORGE HENRY OETTING, with High Honors
HERMAN GEORGE OETTING, with Honors
GLEN REEDER
HERMAN BENNETT RICE
EVERETT EDGAR ROLL, with Honors
WILLIAM HENRY SANDERS
FRANK LOUIS STELLNER
ALTON FROST THOMAS, with Honors

In Banking and Finance
HAROLD CARLE AHLBRAND
ROONEY HOUSE BALENSEIFER
GEORGE HUSTON BAUGHMAN
ROBERT BENJAMIN
ALBERT HARRIS BOHAM
KITTREDGE BROWN
OREN PAUL CLARK
RICHARD CRABBES
GILBERT REUBEN DAYTON
FRANK MICHAEL FLECK
EMMERT GLENN, Jr.
RAYMOND BRUCE GROHNE
RAYMOND ALTON FROST, with Honors
THOMAS, RINNAH A WARREN
JAMESELDRED WAX
PAUL LA VERNE WILTON, with Honors
PERRY RAY WINTER
EDWARD ALBURN WRIGHT

In Commerce and Law
PAUL LEON AYLWARD
ROBERT FRANCIS GODDARD
ROBERT J HARTLEY
STANLEY ABRAHAM HERZMAN
ARTHUR MANSFIELD KING
ALVIN WALDEMAR KUNKE

In Commercial Teaching
JEFF AGAMEMNON ANDERSON
HAROLD EMERSON EDWARDS

In Foreign Commerce
IVAN NEIL ANDERSON
CLARENCE WILLIAM GRAHAM
JONATHAN PAUL GREEN
RAY CHESTER GUYER

In General Business
FRED DICKERSON ARN
RICHARD LEONARD ARON
GEORGE JOSEPH BANTA
REGINALD EUGENE BARD
GEORGE GOVERT BARON
JAMES DORWIN BARR
FLOYD KEESEY BAUGHMAN
VERNON CHRISTIAN BIGLER
WILLIAM HARRIS BIGLER
DELMAR STEELE BINGHAM
WILLIAM AMBROSE BLEDSOE
EARL HERD BENSON
HAROLD MARSHALL BORDEN
EDWARD GUSTAF BORLING
BOOKER TALMADGE BRADSHAW
KIMBALL STANLEY BULLARD

DANIEL W VITTUM
RINNAH A WARREN
JAMES ELDREDGE WAX
PAUL LA VERNE WILTON, with Honors
PERRY RAY WINTER
EDWARD ALBURN WRIGHT

ARTHUR LINCICOME, with High Honors
ROSIEC ELLINGTON MENSEN
KENNETH GEORGE MORTON
FRANCES HELEN MYERS
GEORGE RONALD NISH
THOMAS PATRICK O'NEILL
THOMAS CLAYTON PEFFER
HERBERT WYMON PETERSON
CARL HENRY RAGAZ
STANLEY JAMES SCHROM
ELMER ALFRED WATERMAN
MARIAN AUBURT YOUNG

ALLAN CARLYLE LE VINE
ALBAN WILLIAM LINDBROTH
DELMAR EDDIE MARTENSEN
THEODORE T.J. SHAFTON
PHILIP JOSEPH SLOTNIKOFF
DEWEY DONATO VESPA

CHARLOTTE AUGUSTA GASAWAY
VIVIAN BIXBY RICE

EDWARD LAMPORT HANSON
ROBERT DUMMITT MOORE
VERNON LOVELL PHELPS, with Honors

GLENN W BUNTING
IRVING BURGER
CARL WHITE BURNHAM
JOHN GORDON CARSON
JEAN MARGARET CHRISTIE
EDGAR WILBUR CLARK
CURTIS ALVIN COLLINS
ETHEL MEREDITH CROMWELL
LOUIS MAXWELL CROUCH
WERNER FREDERICK CHARLES DAIB
RUTH GRADE DUMMERS
EDWIN LAWRENCE DAVISON
MILTON HARRY DECKER
LESLEGEORGE DE MOTE
IVAN J DEUTCH
CLARENCE WILLIAM DEXTER, JR.
DONALD ARTHUR DRUM
FRITZ HERMAN ELICH
WAITE WAGNER EMBREE
JOHN CARL ENGRECHT
CARL SOEMANN FISCHER
CHARLES MANNING FISH, JR.
EDWIN CORNELL FISHER
M JOSEPH FORAN
ROBERT ALDEN FOX
ROBERT BYRON FREED
GEORGE PERCY FREELAND, with High Honors
CHESTES ARTHUR GOWIN
NORMAN JOSEPH GUNDLACH
ROBERT ARTHUR HAMILTON
WADE COFFEE HARRISON
FREDERICK CHARLES HARTMANN
JOHN EVERETT HAYES
ALFRED GUSTAV HEINZE
RALPH VERNON HOFFMAN, with High Honors
JOHN MAURICE HOLLINGSWORTH
JOHN WELSH HOOVER
FRANK REED HUGHES
OTTO JANES
SPERLING DEE JONES
LA VERNE EDWARD KAUTT
CHARLES CLARENCE KILANDER
WALLACE NELSON KIRBY
LAWRENCE RAYMOND KIRKPATRICK
GLEN D KISTLER
BURDUNTE R KNAPPENBERGER
STEVEN ARTHUR KOSTAKOS
EDWIN CHARLES KRUMSIEG
ROBERT HAMILTON KUBE
GEORGE JACOB MEIER KUECHLER
LESLIE STURDEVANT LANE
CHARLES KENNEMENIS LANSFORD
RAYMOND CHARLES LEIMBACHER
WILLIAM HAROLD LCHITY
HAROLD ALBERT LIDSTER
ROBERT LAWSON LINDSAY
GEORGE WILLIAM LOWE
WALTER HARRIS MCINTYRE
JOHN FREDERICK MCKEE
GEORGE LAMPE MARTIN
ESTINE NEL MATTHEWS
EDWIN ALBERT MAXANT
ANGELINE PRISCILLA SALING MITCHEM
JOHN THOMAS MOCK
MABEL MARIE MONTGOMERY
HAZEL BETTY MOSS
FRANCIS JOSEPH MYER
ALFRED RUDOLPH NILSON
MARSHALL ALBERT OCKERT
EDWARD WILLIAM O'SHAUGHNESSNEY
RALPH EUGENE PARKER
HAROLD LESTER PASSMAN
VIRGIL RAY PERRY
IRVING EDWARD POEHNER
RICHARD THAIN RAYMOND
ROBERT CROCKETT REED
CAROLYN RICE
LYMAN FOSTER RICHTER
ROBERT WILLIAM SHIRLEY
RAYMOND OTIS SHORT
CORA EVALINE SIMS
ROBERT CARLETON SMITH
EUGENE ALDEN SPRINGER
EARL LESTER STRAND
EARL JOHN SWANSON
STANLEY EDWARD THOMAS
LOUIS MAX THOMPSON
GORDON RUSSELL TITUS
ALFRED HICKMAN TOMLINSON
WILBUR JEROME TRUNKY, JR.
EUGENE JOHN ULLEMEYER
THEODORE GEORGE VAKY
HENRY KENNETH VON OHLSEN
LESTER CARL WAGNER
THOMAS HAROLD WATT
ARTHUR CHRISTIAN WEICK
ROBERT WEBDENFELD
FRANK ARTHUR WELD, with Honors
FRANCES MARGARET WHITEHEAD, with High Honors
WILLIAM CLARK WILKINSON
GARNER WOOD WILLIAMS
WALTER LEWIS WILSON, JR.

In General Railway Administration

HAYS MALCOLM HEIMBAUGH
Irwin CHARLES STOLL

In Industrial Administration

HENRY CHARLES BEAR, with Honors
HOWARD STEVENS BENNETHUM
WILLIAM ELLIOTT BUTLER
EDWIN DIBRULL GOBBOLD
ALLEN BURTON GODFORD
GEORGE BLUST KECK

In Public Utilities

GARRETT RICHARD ROELFS

In General Railway Administration

HAYS MALCOLM HEIMBAUGH
Irwin CHARLES STOLL

In Industrial Administration

HENRY CHARLES BEAR, with Honors
HOWARD STEVENS BENNETHUM
WILLIAM ELLIOTT BUTLER
EDWIN DIBRULL GOBBOLD
ALLEN BURTON GODFORD
GEORGE BLUST KECK

In Public Utilities

GARRETT RICHARD ROELFS
In Trade and Civic Secretarial Service

Glenn Everett Russell
Herbert Alvin Shelby

In Accountancy and In Banking and Finance

Virgil Raymond Liptrot
Karl Herman Schewe

David Joseph Twomey
William Robert Ward

College of Engineering

Degree of Bachelor of Science

In Architecture

Carl Conrad Braun
George Chapman Caldwell
William Piers Crane, II
Eugene Edward Fitchner
Earnest Melvin Fuller
Alfred Truesdell Gilman
George Lewis Horner

Burton Kenneth Johnson
Bemis Lester
Chester Vernon Long
Robert Buchanan Mitchell
Magnus Thompson
Richard Feltes Voell, with High Honors

In Architectural Engineering

Walter Fulton Aikman
Romano Frank Brodarich
Louis Alemeth Burkhalter
Frank Raymond Burton
Dudley Garraux Butterfield
Martin Frank Carroll
Yu Hwa Chen
Edgar Thomas Clinton
Sidney Bruce Cohen
Elton Louis Decosted
John Francis English
George Clark Gairing
Wilfred George Greubel, with Honors

Frank Elmer Holmstrand
Andrew McCormack Ives
Donald Edward Peterson
Louis Alexander Richardson, Jr.
Willard Oakley Roat
Emerson J Ruble
Emory Morgan Searcy
Paul Edward Seepe
Lorn Russell St. John
Eugene Martin Stephens
Li Chi Sun
Paul Herbert Tefton
Glen Yockey
Paul Ware Young

In Ceramic Engineering

Ethmer Jennings Hazen
William Herbert Henson
Perry Cecil McCollom
Richard Scott Moore
Ora Edwin Mulvane
Joseph Andre Oravec
Rolland Reynard Roup

Irvin William Schoeninger, with Honors
Herbert Spencer Schroeder
David Te-hui Shaw
Karl Whiting Stump Smith
James Dale Tetrick

In Ceramics

Harry Heltman Holscher, with Honors

Jaroslav John Svec

In Civil Engineering

Donald Oliver Baker
Keith Henry Beauchamp
Frank Hugh Beinhauer, with Honors
John Ralph Blondin
Julian Clifford Brown, with Honors
William Edward Carter
Stephen Johnes Chamberlin
Clyde Stoecklin Coffel
William Leighton Collins

Donald Leo Cooper
Harry Henry Cordes
Asher Benjamin Cox
Arthur Sullivan Crom
Marcell Deets Daniels
Carl Edgar Dillon
Chester Lawrence Domke
John Moreland Dunford
Dwight Martin Emrich
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Field</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HENRY RICHARD FISHER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLARD GERSHOM FLagg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHN MARSHALL FREES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHARLES SHELDON GRAVES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILFRED EDWARD GRONBERG</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HALBERT HUGO HALl</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERT GORDON HART</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMAS MEREDETH HARVEY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ERNEST HENNINGS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARTHUR THEODORE HERSEY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JERRY JOSEPH HRDINA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RALPH WENDEL KLUGE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEN-PANG LI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARVEL FRED LINDEMAN, with High Honors</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLEMENT VIVIAN LLOYD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIONEL LONDON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMORY ELLIOTT McDANIEL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LESTER MARTIN MARRINER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEORGE MARTIN ALLEN</td>
<td>In Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RANDALL CLARENCE BALLARD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HYMAN BASS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALBERT CARL BAUMANN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORDON THURMAN BENNETT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUSSELL EDWARD BERTHOLD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLENN REEDER BLACK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDMUND RICHARD BLASCHKE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FREDERICK WINFIELD BROWN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALAN BURTIN CHAPMAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM BYRON CHERNEY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VINCENT ALVIN CLEMENS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRANCIS A COX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SULBY DEVORE CRAINE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KENNETH WILLIAM DAY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARENCE GEORGE DOERR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARRY ANDREW DRAKE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMERIC GABA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERT TILLMAN HAMLETT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THEODORE DENEEN HARTSELL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORDON SHUR HEVLIN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHN WILLARD HIERONYMUS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALBERT WILLIAM HOWELL, with Honors</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LYNNE HARMS HULL</td>
<td>In Gas Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HENRY NICHOLAS JASZKOWSKI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEORGE EDMOND KIMBLE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WALTER WILLIAM KUEHL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEORGE HENRY KUHLMANN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHN VITAUTAS KURTINAITIS, with High Honors</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM ALLEN MAVITY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDWARD KEUNG MEI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORMAN RUSSELL MILLER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARENCE THEODORE MUGETT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERT ARTHUR NORTON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ERIC GUNNARD PEARSON, with Honors</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RALPH WALDO PETEERSON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAYMOND BENTON PLummer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMAS GEORGE REYNOLDS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOM WILLOUGHBY SANDERSON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM LINCOLN SAWYER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WALTER FRANCIS SHATTUCK, JR.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDWARD WASHINGTON SUPPiger, with Honors</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIGFRIED HELMA ANDREW WESTBY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM RODERICK WHITAKER, JR.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARRISON LOUIS WINTER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM HOMER WISELY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JULIUS BINNEY WORK, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARRY FREDERICK MOORE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KURT ROBERT MORRIS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LLOYD PARKER MORRIS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEORGE ROLLIN MORTON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WESLEY JOHN NIEDERGALL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ERNEST ELLSWORTH NIELD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDWARD BERNARD NOEL, with High Honors</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM NELSON PARKER</td>
<td>In General Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORMAN WILLARD PATE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CECIL PERKINS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VERNEY GEORGE POLITSCH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARTIN REBUFFONI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAMUEL ALLEN RICHARDS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOUIS THOMAS SAMSON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHN PAUL SCHRADER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAUL FOWLER SCHWARZLOSE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAROLD HERBERT SLOCM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILTON C SOLOMON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAMES CLIFFORD SPRINGER, with High Honors</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOWELL CARL ST. PIERRE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JULIAN WALTER STEINMETZ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHARLES WILLIAM SWARTZ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHN GARLAND WAGGONER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAYMOND SUMMERS WATTS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARL STANLEY WICKSTROM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRANK WALTER WODRICH, JR.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERT HARRINGTON WOOLEY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICHARD WELLS WORLD, with Honors</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOEL NITHSDALE WRIGHT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAX ZAVERSCHNIK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WALTER HERMAN MILLER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MELVIN STANLEY ANDERSON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAUL RONALD BUSH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS

FRANCIS MEACHAM COLLINS
THOMAS ADOLPH COLLINS (as of the Class of 1926)
FREDERICK ARTHUR HANSEN
ROGER WILLIAM HOWLAND
RALPH HENRY LANDON
RUDOLPH FREDERICK LOTZ

HERBERT EDWIN RYERSON
ROBERT SMEALE
EDWARD FILLMORE TODD, with High Honors
EDWARD WALTER WASHWILAS
STANLEY EDWARD WILLIAMS

In General Engineering Physics

JESSE LOYAL WORDEN

EDGAR ELMER AMBROSIUS
RURA OSWALD BALL, with Honors
EDWARD ELMER CODNER
GARRETT CHRISTOPHER COVINGTON, Jr.
HENRY LAWSON CRAIN
EDWARD KENDALL EMERSON, with Honors
BENJAMIN LESLIE FOWLER
CHARLES FREDERICK GEHARDT
EDMUND WARLAND GIFFORD
ROBERT CAMPBELL HAULEY
FRANK WARD HOGlund
HENRY FRANCIS IrvING, with Honors
CLARENCE EMIG JUTKINS
GEORGE MITCHELL KENDRICK
HENRY THOMAS KUCERA
CHARLES HAROLD LAWLER
FREDERICK MOORE LITTEL
DANIEL ROBBEL LYON
CLAUDE WASHINGTON McCRAE
HAROLD MICHAEL MADSEN

ADDISON COOK MANLEY
ARTHUR GEORGE MERKEL
JOHN RUSSELL MOONEY
PAUL ROBERT NICHOLS
RAYMOND FRED NICHOLSON
WILLIAM LAWRENCE PARAZINSKI
ELMER WILLIAM PFEIFFER
HAROLD CHARLES ROTH
OSCAR HENRY ROTH
JOSEPH WALTER SAVAGE
EMERSON FRANKLIN SCHROEDER, with Honors
DONALD CLYDE SIMPSON
EVALD ALEJNUS SKOGSBERG, with Honors
GEORGE WILLIAM STOSSKOPP
KENNETH ARCHIBALD TAYLOR
GILBERT HARPER TURNER
JOHN LE ROY WILLIFORD
JULIUS ERNEST WILSE
PEDRO SANCHEZ YUJUICO

In Mechanical Engineering

EDWARD JOHN BOTTOMLEY
EDWIN WILLIAM COONEY
WILLIAM LARUE LINDSAY
BYRON HENRY MELVIN

GORDON ARTHUR PEACOCK
STEPHAN FRANKLIN SWAIN
GEORGE CLAIR YOUNG

In Railway Electrical Engineering

WILBUR ROSS APPLEMAN
ELLSWORTH FRANCIS BOGART
HERSCHEL BROWN MARTIN
OLIN WIX MUNGER

HAROLD WALDO OERMAN
PERCY NICHOLAS SIMMONS, JR.
RAY HERBERT TIMMONS
ROBERT HARRELL TULL, with Honors

In Railway Mechanical Engineering

NILES HUTTON BARNARD, with Honors

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

Degree of Bachelor of Science

In Agriculture

CLARENCE EDWIN ADAMS
RUSSELL LEONARD ASH
HARRY RICHEY BRESON
CARL AINSWORTH BELL
FERNANDO ALFONSO BELON

FLOYD WILTON BENNETT
MAURICE DAVID BONE
GEORGE BOYD BVERS
JAMES MORRISON BYRNS
SIDNEY VERN CAUGHHEY
EVLYN THOMAS CHENOWETH
LEWIS ABNER CLARK, with Honors
CHARLES RULF CORBELL, B.S.
ALLEN DEWITT CORZINE
SAMUEL HAROLD DORSEY
VERNON DELLOIS EVANS
ARTHUR EDMOND FOSTER
BRYL CAMMIE FULLING
WILLIAM FILBERT GALE
LELAND EDWARD GARD
EDWIN HENRY GARLICH
HUGH HUNTER GOUDIE, Jr.
RICHARD LEON GREEN
HUGH KNIGHT HALE
Vera NANCY HICKS
EVERETT ESTELL RICK, with Honors
FLOYD MAGNUS KELLER
LLOYD LANDIS KIMMEL
LYMAN BURTON KIMMEL
MARIUS ALFRED KOELLER
RAYMOND CHARLES KUHN
HOWARD CLIFFORD LAMBERT
CARL GLEASON LIVENGOOD
HARMON WEBBER McGRAITH
MAURICE LANDON MCNAUGHT
MERRILL MARTIN MAIN
KENNETH RALPH MORRIS, with Honors
CLARENCE CALVIN MOSS
ROBERT TRACY RAWLINGS
ALEXANDER REED
EDWARD LLOYD RICH
LAWRENCE RUSSELL ROSS
CEDRIC FERDINAND RUIT
HOWARD CHRISTIAN RUIT
ALFRED KASPER SCHERER
WENDELL HERBERT SCHEID
JAMES SILAS SCONCE
ELMO AUDRIAN SHALE
CHARLES BAKER SHUMAN, with Honors
RUSSELL MORGAN SLOMAN
ROBERT COY SMITH
AUGUST WILLIAM SPERING
HARRY STEELE
LUCY BYRON STEWART
JOHN LYTLE STORMONT
HAROLD EDWARD TEGGE
GAYLAND EVERETTE TUCKER, A.B.
STEWART LAWRENCE TUCKER
JOSEPH EDWIN VAILE
HARRY ARTHUR VALERIUS
ROBERT CLARK VANDERVOORT
CORNELIUS AUSTIN VAN DOREN, with Honors
LEO WENDELL WALTER
HOWARD OWEN WATSON
HARRY LEVI WEBSTER
BURTON FRANKLIN WHITMORE
NORMAN WALDO WILSON
JAMES ALBION YOUNG

In Floriculture
HARRIS HARTUNG BLIXEN
MAIDEN CLAIRE LUNDY
TROY RALPH STANDARD
VERNON THEODORE STOUTEMYER, with Honors
ANN A LUCILE WHALIN

In Home Economics
ELIZABETH ROSE ALDRICH
HAZEL BAVI BAKER
MYRA MILDRED BAUER
JOSEPHINE ANNA FORSYTHE
DOROTHEA LILLIAN HUSSENMANN, with Honors
ALICE ELEANOR KENDALL
IRMA LOUISE KOCH
MARY JUANITA LINDSEY
MARGARET GLENNIE McNAIR
LOA FRANCES MALSBRY
MRS. VERA NEATHERY MILLAR
ELIZABETH EUNICE NICKOLLS
MARY ELIZABETH REEDER
HELEN RUTH ST. JOHN
BERNICE EVELYN SWARTZ
GLADYS MERLE TUCKER
LEAH FERN TUCKER
LOLA PAULINE WALKER

In Landscape Architecture
CLARENCE FREDERICK DAVIES
HODGE JACKSON HANSON
HARRY EVERT KINCAID
FRED WILLIAM KRAFT
ANTHONY JOHN PANAGONTOS

COLLEGE OF LAW
Degree of Bachelor of Science in Law
JAMES MERLE CRAWFORD
JOHN LLOYD FRANKLIN, with Honors
JOHN SIMPSON HISSONG
EDWARD EVERETT LONGBONS, JR.
RAY EARL WESNER
Degree of Bachelor of Laws

Paul August Balbach, B.S., 1926
James Worrell Barr, B.S., 1926
Marshall Elliot Belshaw
Charles Evans Bliss
Alfred Wellington Bosworth, B.S., 1926
Charles Sumner Buck
Howard Vernon Canter, Jr., A.B., 1926
Frank Joseph Christenson
Anthony Joseph Carlo
Ezra Joseph Clark
Paul Anthony Cushman, A.B., 1923, Knox College
Lynn Elliott Eldredge
Nathan Thomas Elliff
Casil Harold Friedman, with High Honors
Marie Esther Funke, B.S., 1926
Louis Stanley Grigins
Stanley Henry Guver, A.B., 1926, Earlham College
Fred Louis Habbeegger, B.S., 1926
Bernard T Hecitt
Flora Marna Henry
Charles Martin Hickman
Robert Tsonhyun Huang, B.S., 1927
Herbert Spencer Kamin, with Honors
Louis Franklin Knobelock
Carrol Joseph Kohner, B.S., 1926
Frank Spellman Leahy, B.S., 1926
George Baker Lee

Paul Bertel Nickolai Lind, B.S., 1926
Bernita Jewell Long, A.B., 1924, with High Honors
Herbert Byron Lowe, B.S., 1926
Louis Adams Lowenstein
Harold Alvin Lowenthal
Riley McClain, B.S., 1926
Gale Chester Marquess
Charles William Mead
August C Meyer, Jr., Norman Arthur Miller, with Honors
George Earl Mittelman
William Benjamin Morgan, A.B., 1926
William Edward Myers
Albert Edmund Peterson
Joseph Robert Peterson, A.B., 1925, Beloit College
Eddie Mildred Presler
Richard Herbert Radley, Jr.
Donald Dewey Richmond, A.B., 1927
David Rosenfeld
Otto James Rous
Ruben Robert Scher
Paul Albert Shenk, Jr.
Samuel Owen Smith, Jr., A.B., James Millikin University, 1925
Edwin Vaelav Turek
Charles Arthur Wesner, B.S., 1926
Albert Leonard Wolins

Degree of Doctor of Law

Alton Gifford Hall, A.B., 1926, with High Honors
Merrill Hearst Johnston, A.B., 1926, with High Honors

Marshall Meyer, B.S., 1926, with Honors
Alfred Francis Newkirk, B.S., 1926
James Gladwyn Thomas, A.B., 1923

SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Degree of Bachelor of Music

Helen Catherine Hackemack, with Honors
George Richard Hess
Mrs. Bessie Pierce Iles, with Honors
Llewelyn Bruce Jones, with Honors
Joseph Max Kruwel

Mrs. Clara Derby Leach, with Honors
Harriet Elizabeth Lyon
Eleanor Katherine Mangan, with Honors
Lester Miller Van Tress, with Honors

LIBRARY SCHOOL

Degree of Bachelor of Science in Library Science

Mattie Lois Albert, A.B., Howard College, 1926
Naomi Mathilda Anderson, A.B., Washington State College, 1927
Mary Barrett, A.B., Washburn College, 1922
Aurelia Emma Bissmaier, A.B., Evansville College, 1926
Edith Grace Bond, A.B., 1927, with High Honors
Barbara Louise Bowlin, A.B., Coe College, 1926
Hortense Elaine Boylan, A.B., University of Oklahoma, 1919, with Honors
Edna Mae Brown, B.S., Purdue University, 1926, with Honors
Faye Cantall, A.B., Butler University, 1924, with High Honors
Cleona Louise Case, B.S., University of Minnesota, 1901, with Honors
Helen Thomas Coffin, A.B., University of Texas, 1920
Bertha Elsie Collier, Ph.B., University of Chicago, 1915, A.M., Leland Stanford, Jr., University, 1919
Eleanor Jane Conway, A.B., University of South Dakota, 1924
Lucille Verne Crawford, A.B., Illinois Woman's College, 1927
Ellen Creek, B.S., Earlham College, 1903, A.M., Indiana University, 1908
Grace Fannie Crumpacker, A.B., McPherson College, 1923, with Honors
Martha Rebecca Cullipher, A.B., Indiana University, 1926
Eunice Evalema DeBeck, A.B., Earlham College, 1923, with High Honors
Mildred Ann Doss, A.B., University of New Mexico, 1925
Helen Estelle Duffy, A.B., 1926
Louise Leslie Fant, A.B., University of Georgia, 1925
Dorothy Johnston Fogarty, A.B., Miami University, 1927
Helen Thornton Gex, A.B., Wheaton College, 1926
Mary Frances Gilbert, A.B., Franklin College, 1926
Mary Elizabeth Hoff, A.B., Friends University, 1925, with High Honors
Mildred Anna Kenney, A.B., Oberlin College, 1919, with Honors
Ruth Klugh, A.B., Phillips University, 1920
Lily Sofia Koivisto, A.B., University of Michigan, 1927
Blanche Lane, A.B., De Pauw University, 1917
Margaret Sherman Latimer, A.B., Mississippi College, 1922
Helen Elizabeth Laughlin, A.B., College of St. Catherine, 1925
Roba Mittaline Livingston, A.B., Drury College, 1924
Mary Howe McGeorge, B.S., Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College, 1926
Jean Margaret McRae, A.B., College of St. Catherine, 1926
Lena Barbara Noficer, A.B., Asbury College, 1927
Ruth Parker, A.B., Smith College, 1908, A.M., Columbia University, 1911
Selma Patconak, A.B., University of Minnesota, 1925, with Honors
Lois Butler Payson, A.B., University of Wyoming, 1918, with Honors
Esther Peterson, A.B., St. Olaf College, 1927
Genie Johanna Preston, A.B., Northwestern University, 1914, with Honors
Hazel Quasdorf, A.B., Cornell College, 1920
Paul Lane Randall, A.B., Michigan Western State Normal School, 1925
Perma Allegra Rich, A.B., Indiana University, 1921
Helen Adams Ridgway, A.B., Brown University, 1927, with Honors
Harriet Virginia Rinard, Ph.B., University of Chicago, 1920
Kathleen Margaret Ruckman, A.B., 1921
Pauline Augusta Seely, A.B., Vassar College, 1927, with Honors
Mary Elizabeth Silverthorn, A.B., University of Alberta, 1925, with High Honors
Sherwood Hall Steele, A.B., Bowdoin College, 1926
Helen Stewart, A.B., Grinnell College, 1915
Evelene Kraker Sullivan, B.S., Kansas State Agricultural College, 1919
Phihnan Abigail Sutton, A.B., Des Moines University, 1924, with Honors
Mary D Taylor, A.B., Grinnell College, 1904, with Honors
Thelma Theo Thornburgh, A.B., 1921
Eileen Velde, A.B., Northwestern University, 1919, with Honors
Adele Whitney, Ph.B., University of Chicago, 1913, with High Honors
Lelia Sara Wilson, A.B., 1908, with Honors
RUDOLPH ALBERT
BEATRICE RUTH ARMSTRONG
FRANCES HARRIETT ASH
FRANCIS CHARLES ATKINSON
DARELL ELIZABETH AUSTIN
SYLVIA BACH, with High Honors in Education
ARTHUR GUY BAKER
ELEANOR LOUISE BAKER
GEORGE CADWELL BARNS
JOSEPH EARL BARNES
FRANCES ELIZABETH BEEBE
GRACE ETTER BILHORN
VIRGINIA MARIE BOENING
MARY CHRISTINE BOISIE
MINNIE EMILY BOVILLE
GLADYS JACKLYNN BRACH
IVY MAUDE BRITTON
ELMA GERALD BROCK
MARGARET EVELYN BRYDON
JONE CLYDE BUSWELL
JACOB ROY BYERLEY, with High Honors in Biology
RUTH LOUISE Cady
VIRGINIA CARVEL Cale
JOANNA ESTHER CALLAHAN
WENDELL EUGENE CANNON, with High Honors in Education
EARL ALFRED CARLSON
HAROLD DELMAS CARNAHAN
THEODORE PARSONS CAVINS
ALICE ISABEL CLARK
DORIS JENNIE COE
KATHERINE MARGARET CONRAD
JOSEPHINE RUTH COOPER
MILDRED BERNICE CORLEY
CAROLYN ELIZABETH COUNTRYMAN, with Honors in History
EVELYN VIRGINIA COX, with Honors in French
LURA ELIZABETH CRAWFORD
WALTER CHARLES CRAWFORD
BERNARD RUSSELL CROWNSHIELD
GRACE MARIE CUNNINGHAM, with Honors in French
MARGARET ELIZABETH DARRAGH
ALICE FRANCES DAVIS
HARRY BURTON DECOOK
DUDLEY LEON DEWEY
MAE B DONALDSON
DOLORES RUTH DOOLEY
LOYD W DOTY
MARY LOIS DOUGLASS
BERNICE GLADYS DROZDOWITZ

EVELYN JULIA DURINGER
FRANCES MARY DUFFY, with High Honors in Botany
FRANK HAMILTON DUGAN
HARRY LEROY ECKLUND
SHIRLEY H ENGLE
DOROTHY LOUISE FISHER
SARAH NAOMI MONICA FLEMING
JOHN WILLIAM GANNAWAY, JR.
ERMA MAE GABBIE
ESTHER VIOLA EMMA GERHOLD
MARGARET ELIZABETH GIERTZ
BERTHA ANNE GILMAN
ETHEL MILDRED GILMORE
ROBERTA GERTRUDE GLENN
FRIEDA ALMA GOAD
CARLOS CLYDE GOFF
GERTRUDE ELIZABETH GOODYEAR
KATHRYN LOUISE GRAY
RUSSELL TAPPEN GREGG, with High Honors in Education
WILLIAM ARTHUR GUERCE
LEONA ALBERTA GUIRL
MARTHA HANES, with Honors in Mathematics
RUTH MARIAN HANSEN
RUTH RUELLA HARROWER
JEPHTHAH OTIS HATHAWAY
ALICE GENRIEVE HAVEN
LELIA LEONA HAYNES, with Honors in French
DONALD CLARENCE HAZLETT
DOROTHY MILDRED HEARN
CATHERINE ANN HEIN
HOWARD RAYMOND HERRICK
MELVA ELIZABETH HETWSON
LESLEY MARTIN HOENSCHED
AMY IRENE HOLLEM
ZENITH MANLOVE HOMBERGER
KARL MAX HONFREDER
ABRAHAM LINCOLN HORNOR, JR.
GEORGE ELWIN HULL
ROSEMARY HUNTOON
MARY LOUIS HUSBAND
HAROLD JOSEPH HUTCHINS
MARJORIE JEAN IMLS
ROSS SHURTZ IRLE
CECILE M. JACKSON
RUTH IRENE JETER
MARION AILEEN JOHNSON
MAYRTLE LENNEA JOHNSON
MARTHA ELIZABETH KARNAHAN
OLA ALMARINE KELLY
MARIE VERA KEMP
GLADYS MARIE KESSLER
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Mildred Katherine King
Alberta Marie Kohlenback
Lorine Lillian Lair
Eleanor Virginia Lambert
Beatrice Harriett Lane
Louise Anna Langenohl
Mildred Dorothy Lease
Eleanor Alice Lonek
Pae Robertine Lucas
Nancy Marie Lundgren
Herman Chauncey Luse
Bernice Elizabeth McCarron
Genevieve Mary McConnell, with High Honors in Education
Frances Alberta McGinnis
Lillian Mary McGlove
Charles Robert McNaughton
Elizabeth Mack
Sadie Edith Mattson
Jean Maxwell
Robert Melan
Viola Beatrice Menzimer
James Wallace Merriman
HeLEN Merrv, with High Honors in English
Vivian Anna Miller
Wayland Rickwood Miller
Harold Harry Minister
Erna Barbara Moehl, with High Honors in Education
Minora Maria Molles
Mabel Alice Monsson
Edgar Crawford Morrison
Eda Katherine Nelsc, with Honors in History
Evelyn Juanita Nelson
Jean Elizabeth Nelson
Nordis Louise Nelson
Marie Aurelia Nicholl
Ruth Alice Odgen
Howard Joseph Palmer
Kathryn Bernice Pettingill
Mabel A Piety
Mary Elizabeth Pike
Louise Plaster
Margaret Katherine Powers
Lucille Prideaux
Lyman Vane Racster

Katherine Todd Ramsey
Lucille Ethelyn Rankin
Margaret Minnie Read, with High Honors in History
Nettie Lou Reaugh
Cecil Verne Reed
Emily Reid
Gertrude Leola ReW
Martha Anne Roberts
Ruth Alice Roeder
Ise1 Alvera Rogers
Thelma Leah Rose
Oliver Horning Round
Mary Ruth Sarudy
Sarah Elizabeth Shively
Marie Adeline Siemers
Ruth Singer
M Lelia Smith
Mary Kinsey Smith
Victoria Agnes Monica Stanka
Walter Louis StracK
Florence Julia Strouse
Blanche Doris Stutzman
Harriett Inez Sumner
Virginia Mildred Supple
Cleo Belle Tanner
Martina Evelyn Taylor
Marion Frances Thomas
Mary Isabel Thompson
Rachel Jean Thompson, with Honors in Education
Virginia Thompson
Josephine Louise Timmermann, with Honors in Civics
Helen Evelyn Topping
Vera Chalmers Trayford
Gilbert Rene Valbert
Stella Marie Wachter
Samuel Thomas Walker
Helen Anna Ware
Irma Caroline Marie Weber
Rebecca Ruth Weinstein
Louis Edwin Whitman
Mary Ethelyn Wilkins
Lucile Williamson
Frank Lorraine Wiltberger
Wesley Theodore Wooley

In Agricultural Education

Edgar Booker

In Home Economics Education

Lois Genevieve Adams
Marie Ash
Gladys Marie Barrick
Ella Amanda Esther Bivin
Lois Margaret Cook
Miriam Iva Cornthwaite

Mildred Inez Davis
Gretchen Cecilia Ganschinietz
Winnifred Lorena Garland, with Honors in Home Economics
Helen Rose Hershman
Hazel Erma Hughes
Dorothy Vera Kilgore
Sylvia Dorinda Kilton, with Honors
in Home Economics
Lois Marian LaTourrette
Hilda Katheryn Meisenbach
Alice Rose Miller

In Industrial Education
Eugene Henry Beaver
Francis Fletcher Fardig
Hermon Milton Lundeen
Clarence Cecil Robb

In Music Education
Edna May Baker
Katherine Helen Goodwin
Helene Hopkins
Freda Ray Krieger

In Physical Education
George Hanks Barnes
Charles Oren Benson
Winsor Williams Brown
William Roberts Bunn
August Emil Burnier
Charles William Cassell
Leroy Keller DeHart
Primo Edmund DeRochi
Paul Harold Derr
John Henry Frederick, Jr.
Loyal Tom Galbreath
Kenneth Charles Gerard
Herbert Glenn Hahn
John Norris Higgins
George Alexander Huff

SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM
Degree of Bachelor of Science in Journalism
Ova Delia Andersen
Harold Robert Bishop
Wilbur William Doeblin
Roy Martin Dooley
Blanche C Halper
Vernon Lawrence Heath
Stewart Samuel Howe

Commissions as Lieutenants, Officers' Reserve Corps, United States Army,
and as Brevet Captains, Illinois National Guard
George Martin Allen
George Huston Baughman
Eugene Henry Beaver
Gordon Thurman Bennett
Harry O Bercher
Glenn Reeder Black
Edward Gustav Borling
Edward John Bottomley

Mary Mabel Miller
Mary Irene Rausch
Thelma Elizabeth Rosenberg
Eleanor Signe Schlagenauf
Erma O C Schroeder
Kate Amelia Sullivan

Ben Franklin Romberger
Harry Eugene Ruby, Jr.
Clark Emerson Storm

Myrtle Ruth Parker
Lloyd Delmar Pfoff
Eleanor Ruth Schweitzer

John James Keys
Howard Lowell Krinke
Louis William Muegee
Carl Halmar Olson

John Clarence Orsley
Daura V Peacock
William George Ryan, Jr.
Ernest William Schultz

Joseph Vaclav Simon
Alfred Simons
Jerry George Sykora
William Jackson Treece
Charles Clifford Van Dyke

Ralph Theodore Webster
Earl Charles White

Margaret Klooze
Iris Cranville MacPherson
Lloyd Clifford Martin
Robert Julius Nowlan

Manning David Seil, with Honors
Elizabeth Stutson

Frederick Winfield Brown
Glenn W Bunting
Frank Raymond Burton
Dudley Garraux Butterfield
Edgar Wilbur Clark

Edgar Thomas Clinton
Edward Elmer Codner
Richard Crabbs
FRANCIS HENCHY DAY
CHESTER LAWRENCE DOMKE
WILBUR FREDERICK DUERINGER
FRITZ HERMAN ELICH
WILLIAM JEFFERSON ENGLISH
ROBERT ALLEN ERMENTROUT
JAMES KENNETH FEITL
GERALD HARTFENCE FITZ-GERALD
WILLARD GERSON FLAGG
RICHMOND ROE FOWLER
JOHN MARSHALL FRIES
LOYAL TOM GALEBREATH
EDWARD LELAND GARD
EDMUND WARLAND GIFFORD
GEORGE DAVIDSON GREENE
HAROLD WILBUR GUSTIN
WENDALL J HALEY
HAROLD SINCLAIR HAYWARD, JR.
HAYS MALCOLM HEIMBAUGH
ALFRED GUSTAVE HEINZE
ARTHUR THEODORE HERSEY
RALPH VERNON HOFFMAN
ROGER WILLIAMS HOWLAND
JAMES DRANE HUTCHINSON
ARTHUR LENOX JOHNSON
WILLIAM GEORGE JOURDAN
LA VERNE EDWARD KAUTT
GEORGE M KENDRICK
JOHN JAMES KEYS
ARTHUR MANSFIELD KING
HARRY LOVELAND KINNE
WALTER WILLIAM KUEHL
IRVIN ROSWELL LINNARD
JOHN WILLIAM McCONNELL
MERRILL MARTIN MAIN
LESTER MARTIN MARRINER
ROSCOE ELLINGTON MENZ

JOHN RUSSELL MOONEY
MALCOLM PAUL MOORE
ROBERT DIMMITT MOORE
CLARENCE THEODORE MUGGETT
ORA EDWIN MULVANE
ROBERT DICKSON MURRAY
JOHN CLARENCE NEWTON
RAYMOND FRED NICOLSON
JOSEPH ANDRE ORAVEC
NORMAN WILLARD PATE
RAYMOND BENTON PLUMMER
CARL HENRY RAGATZ
RICHARD THAIN RAYMOND
EMERSON J RUBLE
HARRY EUGENE RUBY
JOHN PAUL SCHRADER
PAUL EDWARD SEEPE
HERBERT ALVIN SHELBY
CHARLES EDWARD SHULTS
PERCY NICHOLAS SIMMONS
ALFRED SIMONS
ROY HAROLD SMITH
LESTER BENJAMIN SOMMER
EUGENE ALDEN SPRINGER
EDWARD W SUPPiger
STEPHAN FRANKLIN SWAIN
CHARLES WILLIAM SWARTZ
HAROLD EDWARD TEGGE
RAY HERBERT TIMMONS
JOHN GARLAND WAGGONER
ELMER ALFRED WATERMAN
JAMES ELDRIDGE WAX
ARTHUR CHRISTIAN WEICK
WILLIAM RODERICK WHITAKER, JR.
JULIUS ERNEST WILKES
HARRISON LOUIS WINTER
ROBERT HARRINGTON WOOLSEY

GRADUATE SCHOOL
Degree of Master of Arts
In Architecture
ALBERT FREDERIC HEINO, B.S., Armour Institute, 1926

In Botany
HAMILTON HYE CARD, A.B., 1926
ELEANOR HEDGCOCK DORSETT, A.B., 1920
MARIE DEVERE JONES, A.B., North Carolina College for Women, 1926
FLORENCE LOUISE SANFORD, A.B., Miami University, 1927
GILBERT LEONIDAS STOUT, A.B., Miami University, 1923

In Chemistry
RUTH HUMPHREY ELLIS, A.B., Wellesley College, 1924
MARIAN STAPLES JAY, A.B., Rockford College, 1927
MARGARET MARIE KESSLER, A.B., Illinois Woman's College, 1925
HILDEGARD NEWCOMB WILSON, A.B., Cornell University, 1925
In Classics
Mignonne Cheesman, A.B., 1923
Marguerite Regina Connell, B.Ed., Illinois State Normal University, 1921
Elizabeth Dorothy Anne Graham, A.B., 1927
Mary Malinda Rennoe, A.B., De Pauw University, 1927

In Economics
Jesse Roscoe Gillespie, B.S., James Millikin University, 1925
George William Sanford, B.S., 1927

In Education
Ezra Oren Bottenfield, Ph.B., University of Chicago, 1916
Wensel Langley Brown, A.B., McKendree College, 1927
Catheryn Mathis Davies, B.S., 1926
Ernest Theodore Jackson, A.B., 1923
Walter Wesley Krumskie, A.B., Central Wesleyan College, 1913
Walter Robert Kukets, A.B., Ohio Wesleyan University, 1923
Lewis Vincent Peterson, A.B., McKendree College, 1927
Xerxes Silver, A.B., Butler College, 1914
George Herbert Smith, A.B., De Pauw University, 1927

In English
Delia Ann Nora Bell, A.B., 1924
Dorothy Burrows, A.B., 1927
Earle Rosco Davis, A.B., B.M., Monmouth College, 1927
Tsen-Chung Fan, A.B., National Southeastern University (China), 1927
Margaret Lois Gress, A.B., Ohio Wesleyan University, 1926
Jesse W Harris, B.S., 1927
Richard Ellis Haswell, A.B., 1926
Nigel Pauline Hill, A.B., 1925
Mabel Edmonson Hobart, A.B., James Millikin University, 1913
Martha Esther Ketchum, A.B., 1925
Russell Solon Parks, A.B., 1925
John Ralef Slow, A.B., 1925
Kenneth Jackson Tarpley, A.B., 1927
Harold Holliday Watts, A.B., 1927
Elizabeth Lois Wiley, A.B., 1920

In Entomology
Carl Otto Mohr, A.B., University of Minnesota, 1926

In Geology
Carl Evans Dutton, A.B., De Pauw University, 1926
Mary Carolyn Grant, B.S., 1927
Kathryn Elizabeth Kroenlein, A.B., 1927
Ruth Linder, B.S., 1926
Edith Muriel Poggi, Academic Diploma in Geography, University of London, 1921
Harold Bowen Willman, A.B., 1926

In History
Dorothy Naomi Bowers, B.S., 1927
Paul Kenyon Butterfield, B.S., 1927
Wood Gray, A.B., 1927
Meda Floy Gross, A.B., 1925
Charlotte Metzger Orland, A.B., Ohio Wesleyan University, 1922
Leland Livingston Sage, A.B., Vanderbilt University, 1922
In Library Science
Frances Ida Ambuhl, A.B., Miami University, 1915
Frances Mildred Battles, B.S., Ohio State University, 1917
Dorothy Miller Black, A.B., University of Arkansas, 1922
Ruth Nelle Latshaw, A.B., De Pauw University, 1920
Downing Palmer O'Hara, A.B., Southwestern College, 1925

In Mathematics
Mary Louise Buddeke, A.B., 1927
Joseph Derby Grant, B.S., M.S., University of Michigan, 1925, 1926
Raymond Leslie Krueger, A.B., 1927
Ruth Ellen Kunkel, A.B., Carthage College, 1927
Robert Earl Norris, A.B., 1926
Clarence Gordon Soward, A.B., University of Kentucky, 1926
Helen Elizabeth Stemmons, A.B., 1927
Janet Louise Weston, A.B., 1927

In Philosophy
Beatrice Elizabeth Hadam, A.B., 1926

In Physics
Wesley Samuel Stein, A.B., North Central College, 1927

In Political Science
Orven Roland Altman, A.B., 1927
Maurice S Culp, A.B., 1927
Lora Lucile Deere, A.B., 1927

In Psychology
Albert Douglas Glanville, A.B., Cornell University, 1927
Lois Ethel Steffy, A.B., 1927

In Romance Languages
Jessie Frances Arnold, A.B., Indiana University, 1920
Evelyn Borchert, A.B., 1927
Jarvis Burr Burner, B.S., 1924
Raymond Jones Maxwell, A.B., 1918
George Hausbroco Pernire, A.B., Hamilton College, 1925
Angelina Rosalia Pietrangeli, A.B., Lake Forest College, 1926
John Anglin Ramsey, A.B., Duke University, 1926
Romola Jean Reese, A.B., 1927
Margaret Anne Schultz, A.B., 1927
Gladyce Maurine Small, A.B., Illinois Wesleyan University, 1926
Reba Fredrickia Smith, A.B., Eureka College, 1925
Marianne Winifred Thompson, A.B., Illinois Woman's College, 1924

In Zoology
Obie Thomas Ballard, A.B., Central College, 1923
Willard Marion Gerbsbacher, B.Ed., Southern Illinois State Normal
University, 1926
Willard Francis Stanley, A.B., North Central College, 1927

Degree of Master of Science
In Accountancy
Walter Marvin Smith, B.S., 1927
In Agronomy
MASON AUGUST HEIN, B.S., 1917
WALTER JOHN MUMM, B.S., 1919

In Animal Husbandry
LUCIEN LINTON ROUX, B.S., 1927

In Botany
OLALLA ELAINE GLASGOW, B.S., 1927
GEORGE MYRON SHEAR, B.S., University of Maryland, 1927

In Chemistry
FLORENCE LEOTA CATHERWOOD, A.B., 1927
EDWARD THOMAS DUNN, B.S., Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1927
CHARLES LOUIS SCHMIDT, B.S., 1927
EDWIN WILLIAM SHAND, B.S., 1923
THOMAS BUNCE SHOEBOOTH, B.S., Montana State College, 1923
BEATRICE ELIZABETH SOMMER, B.S., 1927

In Civil Engineering
LEE CHOW, B.S., 1927
EDWARD DANIEL MCKEAGUE, B.S., 1927
NEWLIN DOLBEY MORGAN, B.S., C.E., University of Colorado, 1910, 1925
WILLIAM ALBERT OLIVER, B.S., University of Michigan, 1922
MARK USONA SERRURIER, B.S., California Institute of Technology, 1926
CHARLES FRANCIS SMITH, JR., B.S., University of Utah, 1925
SUSUMU SOCA, B.S., 1927
ALTON HARRY SORENSSEN, B.S., University of Utah, 1926

In Economics
ELSON GORDON BOWYER, B.S., 1927
PAUL JAMES THOMA, B.S., 1927

In Education
ADAM QUINCY BENNETT, B.S., Indiana State Normal University, 1920, 1927
EARL ERNEST DOWNING, B.S., 1926
WILLIAM LLOYD GARDE, B.S., 1921
CHESLY GLESSNER REMLEY, B.S., Purdue University, 1915

In Electrical Engineering
LLOYD PRESTON GARNER, B.S., Mississippi Agricultural and Mechanical College, 1923

In Entomology
BOyd Burton Palmer, A.B., Park College, 1923, B.S., 1924

In Farm Organization and Management
CARY DAVIS PALMER, B.S., Massachusetts Agricultural College, 1926

In Geology
LESLIE ARNOLD HOLMES, B.S., 1926
SAMUEL CARL McMACKIN, B.S., 1927
CLOYDE MOFFETT SMITH, B.S., 1920
ALLEN WORCESTER WALDO, A.B., 1927
In Home Economics
Claara May Rocke, B.S., 1927
Deborah Wilda Solliday, B.S., 1926

In Horticulture
Constantine John Alexopoulos, B.S., 1927

In Mathematics
Alverta Carter, B.S., Eureka College, 1923
Elizabeth Grace Cummins, B.S., Illinois Wesleyan University, 1927
Margery Elizabeth Fish, B.S., Shurtleff College, 1927
Clyde Monroe Hobart, A.B., 1912

In Mechanical Engineering
Marion Isaac Levy, B.S., Harvard University, 1926
Rudolph Michel, B.S., University of Wisconsin, 1916
John Ford Quereau, B.S., University of Texas, 1926

In Physics
Langford Todd Bourland, B.S., 1926
Kent Henry Bracewell, A.B., Illinois College, 1927
Albert Nelson Guthrie, B.S., University of Arizona, 1926
Clarence Edward Ireland, A.B., 1926
Ira Guild Ross, B.S., 1927
Henry Edward Schmidt, A.B., Park College, 1926
John Gustav Thews, B.S., Oregon State Agricultural College, 1926
John Emil Volkmann, B.S., 1927

In Railway Engineering
Clayton Elmer Gabel, B.S., Purdue University, 1908

In Theoretical and Applied Mechanics
Richard Vernon James, B.S., University of Oklahoma, 1918
Hisashi Tanaka, B.S., 1927

In Zoology
Abraham Aaron Dumanis, B.S., College of the City of New York, 1927
Eva Rwan, A.B., Ginling College, 1923
John Howard Swanson, A.B., Carleton College, 1925

Professional Degrees in Engineering
Degree of Architectural Engineer
Charles Lyman Ellis, A.B., B.S., 1910, 1920

Degree of Civil Engineer
Harold Theodore Larsen, B.S., 1923
Walter Clifford Sadler, B.S., 1913, M.S., Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1921
LeRoy Tucker, A.B., Washburn College, 1912, B.S., 1923
Louis Kossuth Whitcomb, Jr., B.S., 1922

Degree of Electrical Engineer
Claudius Edmund Bennett, B.S., University of Nebraska, 1909, M.S., 1912
Charles Alva Keener, B.S., University of Kansas, 1919, M.S., Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1920
JAMES MOSS KETCH, B.S., 1917
ROBERT JOSEPH MALCOMSON, B.S., 1922
CONRAD LOUIS PFEIFFER, B.S., 1917
LESTER MARSHALL PLYM, B.S., 1921

Degree of Mechanical Engineer

BENJAMIN JAMES WILSON, B.S., M.S., Bucknell University, 1919, 1921

Degree of Doctor of Philosophy

In Agronomy

EUGENE AMOS HOLLOWELL, B.S., M.S., Iowa State College, 1923, 1924.
OGLE HESSE SEARS, B.S., 1914, M.S., Purdue University, 1917.
EARL GWIN SIEVEKING, B.S., Purdue University, 1920, A.M., University of Missouri, 1922.
FLOYD LESLIE WINTER, B.S., M.S., 1922, 1924.

In Bacteriology

GLEN AVEN LINDSEY, B.S., Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas, 1923, M.S., 1926.

In Botany

WILHELM GERHARD SOLHEIM, A.B., Iowa State Teachers' College, 1924, A.M., 1926.

In Chemistry

TALBERT WARD ABBOTT, A.B., Indiana University, 1918, A.M., Harvard University, 1922.
JAMES AUGUSTUS ARVIN, B.S., M.S., 1925, 1926.
CHARLES CURTIS COONS, B.S., M.S., 1924, 1926.
LETHA ALLISON DAVIES, A.B., Mount Holyoke College, 1921, M.S., 1926.
JAMES FRANKLIN HYDE, A.B., A.M., Syracuse University, 1923, 1924.
ROBERT THIES LESLIE, B.S., M.S., 1925, 1926.
LAURENCE LARKIN QUILL, B.S., M.S., University of Nevada, 1924, 1925.
P AUL LAWRENCE SALZBERG, B.S., Knox College, 1925, M.S., 1926.
ARTHUR GALBRAITH SCHRAG, B.S., M.S., University of Alberta, 1922, 1924.
ROY SOURUP, B.S., M.S., 1924, 1926.
BEULAH DOROTHEA WESTERMAN, B.S., University of Missouri, 1919, M.S., University of Chicago, 1923.

In Economics

JOHN FRED BELL, A.B., Muskingum College, 1923, A.M., 1924.
KENNETH FIELD, A.B., University of Maine, 1925, A.M., 1926.
CHARLES FRANKLIN MARSH, A.B., Lawrence College, 1925, A.M., 1926.

In Education

GEORGE WILLIAM REAGAN, A.B., Indiana University, 1918, A.M., 1924.

In Engineering

PEN-CHUN HSU, B.S., Peiyang University, 1924, M.S., University of Pittsburgh, 1925.

In Geology

ALBERT NELSON MURRAY, A.B., M.S., University of Colorado, 1922, 1924.

In History

INDA WILSON, A.B., Vanderbilt University, 1923, A.M., State University of Iowa, 1924.

In Mathematics

Walter Lee Moore, A.B., Albion College, 1924, A.M., 1925.

In Physics


In Political Science


In Romance Languages

James Burton Tharp, A.B., Indiana University, 1921, A.M., 1924.

In Zoology


COLLEGE OF MEDICINE
Degree of Bachelor of Science
Conferred June 9, 1928, in Chicago

Orville L. Abbott
Dorothy Arenz
David Merton Banen
Walter Earl Bartsch
Jewett Lee Bass
Paul Verco Brinley
Alexander Brown
Alvin Howard Clark, B.S.
Irving Dreyer
Henry William Eggers
Milton William Eisenstein
Nathan Epstein
Eugene Isadore Falstein
Jerome Gordon Finder, A.B.
Charles Finkelstein
Nicholas Francona
Bernard Frazin
Elmer DeLoss Gay
Jacob Benjamin Gier
William Everett Glass
James Edward Graham
Harry Greenstein
Ford Kimmel Hick, with Honors
George Albert Ingrish
Joseph Janofsky
Albert H. Jenkins
Esther Concordia Johnson
Kenneth P. Johnston
Frank Bert Kaiserman
Noah Meyer Koenigsberg

Samuel H. Kraines
Frank Joseph Lavieri
Leonard Owen Leader
Louis Robert Limarzi
Morris Jack Lifchitz
Abelina Florence Lobraco
Naomi Therese Lucius
Edward Joseph McNulty
David Mansowitz
Jack Greene Mears, A.B.
Donald Glenn Mershon
Sidney David Mesibow
Leo Frederick Miller
William Edward Miller, A.B.
Lawrence Joseph Murphy
Frederick Dennis O'Donnell
Irwin Lovette Oliver
Julian Anthony Ossman
Lester Robert Paxton
Abraham Isadore Ramenofsky
Martin Abraham Reichman
Alfred George Rice
Dwight William Rife
Roy Otis Riser
James J Rodgers
Robert Robin
Max Rulney
Herbert Sacks
Hyman Schorr
Sidney Schreiber
Certificate in Medicine

The following students, having completed the four-year curriculum of the College of Medicine, received the Certificate in Medicine under the plan adopted by the Board of Trustees, which provides that the degree of Doctor of Medicine will be awarded without further action on receipt of evidence that the candidates have completed twelve (12) months of service as internes in hospitals approved by the University of Illinois:

Abe Louis Aaronson, B.S.
Wright Rowe Adams, B.S.
Kenning Meredith Anderson, B.S.
Jacob Morris Aronson, B.S.
William Opus Baldridge
Anthony Martin Barone
William James Blackard, Jr.
John Richard Boyd, B.S.
Arthur Russell Brandenberger, B.S.
Benjamin Davis Braunstein, B.S.
Olga Brlnitsky
Clyde M Brooks
Allen Maxwell Bruner, B.S.
Hyman Jack Burstein, B.S.
Paul Vincent Carelli, Jr., B.S.
James Patrick Carmody, B.S.
Morey Chapman, B.S.
Fred Cooper
Casimir Arthur S Cywynski
Fred Danziger, B.S., with Honors
George Edward De Trana, B.S., with Honors
Rowland Magnus Ekstrand, B.S.
Minna Elizabeth Emch, A.B., B.S.
Burton Albert Finne, B.S.
Joseph Richard Franco
Fred Gilbert, B.S.
Frank Glassman
Michael Brenner Greenfield, B.S.
Jack Greenwald, B.S.
Lilburn Silvas Greenwood, B.S.
Amadeo Ferruccio Gregoline, B.S.
Julius Guerevitz, B.S.
Harold Frederick Hansen, B.S.
Frederick E Haskins, B.S.
Tom George Havys
Ida Heissig, B.S.

Harold Herrin Hill, B.S.
John George Hillebrand, B.S., with Honors
Wendell Francis Holmes, B.S.
Edmund H Holten
Frank Douglas Jacobs, Jr., B.S.
Elmer Theodore Johnson, B.S.
Earnest Eugene Jones, B.S.
Edward Francis Joss, B.S.
Joseph Hynek Just, B.S.
Joseph Kamer, B.S.
Meyer Jacob Keren, Ph.G.
Benjamin Herman Kesert, B.S.
Frank Milton Kilgard, B.S.
Herbert John Kirchner, B.S.
Jack D Kirshbaum
Paul Andrew Koestner
John Adolph Larson, B.S.
Calvin Albert Lauer
Herman G Levin, B.S.
Howard Jack LeVine, B.S.
Robert Hanawalt McCrackin, B.S.
Mahlon Daniel McPherson, A.B.
Sidney James MacLeod
Frank John Maniscalco, B.S.
Cecil Lawrence Martin
Laville Hendricks Merrill, A.B.
Hershel Meyer, B.S.
Oscar James Michael
Harold Montgomery Montimer, B.S.
William Howard Newton, B.S.
Lester Cleo Olin, A.B.
Emanuel Padnos, B.S.
Nell Treva Pattengale, B.S.
Ben Pearlman, B.S.
Dwight Pence, B.S.
Kenneth Norman Petri, B.S.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
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Barton Jerome Powell, B.S.
Everett Howard Fitchett, B.S.
Julius Prohovnik, B.S.
Cloyd Long Fugh, B.S.
Glen Raymond Ray, B.S.
Walter Jacob Reich, B.S.
Martin Abraham Reichman, B.S.
Jacob Edgar Reisch, B.S.
Louis Allan Richburg, B.S.
Welton Edwin Richburg, B.S.
Cyril Brown Ritchie, B.S.
Verne William Ritter, B.S.
John Bartholomew Ruggiero, B.S.
George Schatz, B.S.
Arthur Melville Schorr, B.S.
William Henry Schowengerdt, B.S.
Carlo Salvador Scuderi, B.S.
Galen Krauth Sellers, B.S.
Isadore M Shapiro, B.S.
Daniel Anderson Simmons, B.S.
Carey M Smith
Arch E Spelman, B.S.
Edward Carl Steinkopf
Harry Hart Stephens, B.S.
Leland Manford Thomas Stilwell, A.B., B.S.
Milton Joseph Summerville, A.B.
Henning Melville Swenson, B.S.
Milo Edward Vacin
James Stewart Walsh, A.B.
Morris Robert Weidner, Jr.
Edgar Wilkin Weir
James Walker Wetzel
Lawrence Forrest Whittaker, B.S.
Lyle Joseph Willis, B.S.
Ora Verne Wilson, A.B.
Samuel David Zucker, B.S.

COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY

Degree of Bachelor of Science
Conferred June 9, 1928, in Chicago

Herman Millard Anderson, A.B.
Morton M Herzon
Otto Bryan Litwiller

Degree of Doctor of Dental Surgery

Fred N Bazola
Isbir Khalil Beshshur, A.B.
Harold Vincent Blayney
Wilmer G Botterbush
Sigmund Francis Brandel, B.Mc.E.
Arthur W Brookstra
Isidore M Demovsky
Warner W Duty, B.S.
Henry John Droba
Earl D Emery
Charles William Green
Sloan F Hedgcock, B.S.
Harold Hester
Freeman Johnson, Jr.
Silas Philip Jones
Walter Manchester Karr
Phillip Johns Kartheiser, B.S.
Jacob Keppler
Saul J Kippel

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY

Degree of Pharmaceutical Chemist
Conferred June 9, 1928, in Chicago

Charles Dennison Barbee
Benjamin Barenbaum
Dwight V Berdine
Ernest S Berliant

Louis A Blatt
Armin Louis Blaufuss
Samuel Block
Reuben Bordesky
ROBERT McNAMAR BURNS
JOHN CHIAPERINA
ALBERT COLITZ
VINCENT ANTHONY CORCORAN
WILLIAM FRANCIS CZAJA
FRANK DAVIS
HYMAN DORF
DONALD WILLIAM DRAKE
ROY E. DRAALLMEIER
LAURENCE REVELLE DRY
LORENZE BLOUGH EYER
HARRY JACOB FINE
HARRY FINN
BENJAMIN FREEDKIN
BERNARD ELLIS GOLDSMITH
DAVID GOMBERG
CLIFFORD EUGENE GREEN
ALEC GREENFIELD
HAROLD FRANZ GREENS
NATHAN MAURICE GRODSKY
RODERICK CLYDE HAMMOND
SMITH HAWKINS
MAX HEISLER
THOMAS JUNSHIEE HO
KENMORE HOOS
JOSEPH LOUIS HRDINA
ERWIN MILES HURT
RODE MADISON JAMES
ALBERT ALFRED JOHNSON
FRED WILLIAM JOHNSON
JOSEPHINE JOZAPAITIS
MORRIS KAPLAN
NATHAN SELIG KHRASCH
ERNST RUDOLF KIRCH
HAROLD THOMAS KLOBOUCNIK
WILLIAM ORLO KNIGHT
FRANK JOHN KOBILICH
ROY WILLIAM KRIZAN
AARON NORMAN KURKOV
PETER GEORGE LAMBEIS
FELIX WALTER LESZCZYNSKI
LEONARD LEVIN
CARL LEVY

JULIUS LIEBERMAN
MILTON DAVID LIEBERMAN
HOWARD GORDON MASON
JOSEPH DAVID MEHLMAN
WILLIAM CHARLES MENSCHING
JOHN MARTIN MIRANSI
ARNOLD WILLIAM MINTZ, with Honors
GILBERT MINTZ, with Honors
JULIA MUNDO
WILLIAM A. NEWMAN
MICHAEL OLENEC
HERBERT PATASHNIK
JAMES WILLARD PEARCE
JENS PEDERSEN
RUDOLPH PELLAGE
ALBERT HYMAN POLLACK
JAMES P. POMPA
SAM POSNER
IVAN PULSUCKI
MARCUS HANNAN RAY
GEORGE A. RENDEAU, JR.
EDMUND JAMES RUSZICKA
HENRY ARTHUR SASS
FRANKLIN MEISTE SAWYER
GEORGE LOUIS SCHARRINGHAUSEN, JR.
HERBERT A. SCHILLER
SAM LOUIS SCHREIBER
IRVING SCHUSTER
HAROLD JOSEPH SHINNICK, with Honors
ISIDORE SIMON
SIMON SKOR
JOSEPH A. SLAIS
GARY SLAVIK
HERMAN M. SLUTSKY
WILLIAM CUTIBERT SMITH
EDWIN FRANCIS SOBOLEWSKI
PAUL SODERDAHL
ABRAHAM STERNBERG
ISIDORE MELVIN SUTKER
ARTHUR JEROME TRAVIS
MILTON GLORD TURK
THADBUEWS WISNEWSKI
GEORGE ARTHUR ZAROBSKY

Certificate in Pharmacy

ORLANDO D. CAMBIO
STUART GEORGE DUNLOP
EINAR JOHN EDFORS
HAROLD EISENSTEIN
JOSEPH ENDLER
LOUIS GELFAND
WILLIAM A. GERBOSI
NADIA CLEMENTINA HAZEL

FRED HECHT
ISADORE JACOBSON
JACOB JASTROMB
ROBERT McEVoy KREBS
ALEXANDER PODAL
HERMAN SHAPIRO
MANUEL Udell SIEVERS

Degree of Graduate in Pharmacy

WILLIAM B. MARAM (Class of 1926)
URBAN OSCAR OAKDALE (Class of 1926)

ISADORE H. RAFF (Class of 1926)
REUBEN M. REIFLER (Class of 1926)
GRADUATE SCHOOL
Degree of Master of Science
Conferred June 9, 1928, in Chicago

In Obstetrics
JOHN AMBROSE CLARK BUSBY, B.S., Grinnell College, 1915, M.D., University of Nebraska, 1921

In Surgery
MINAS JOANNIDES, M.D., Washington University, 1921

In Oral Surgery
ISAAC SCHOUR, B.S., University of Chicago, 1921, D.D.S., 1924

APPOINTMENTS MADE BY THE PRESIDENT

The Secretary presented also for record a list of appointments made by the President of the University.

Aron, A. W., to give instruction in German in the Summer Session of 1928, beginning June 18 and ending August 11, at a compensation of nine hundred dollars ($900) for the session (this superseding his previous appointment). (June 7, 1928)

Barton, Mrs. Katherine Penner, to give instruction in Music in the Summer Session of 1928, beginning June 18 and ending August 11, at a compensation of two hundred sixty-six dollars sixty-six cents ($266.66) for the session. (June 5, 1928)

Beaver, Paul C., to give instruction in Zoology, on one-half time, in the Summer Session of 1928, beginning June 18 and ending August 11, at a compensation of one hundred fifty dollars ($150) for the session. (June 4, 1928)

Behrens, M. A., Research Assistant in the Bureau of Business Research, for two months beginning July 1, 1928, at a cash compensation of three hundred fifty dollars ($350). (June 4, 1928)

Bennett, H. J., to give instruction in Zoology in the Summer Session of 1928, on one-half time, beginning June 18 and ending August 11, at a compensation of one hundred fifty dollars ($150) for the session. (May 31, 1928)

Brainard, A. F., to give instruction in Physical Education for Men in the Summer Session of 1928, beginning June 18 and ending August 11, at a compensation of two hundred sixty-two dollars fifty cents ($262.50) for the session. (June 7, 1928)

Dillavou, E. R., Research Assistant in the Bureau of Business Research, for two months beginning July 1, 1928, at a cash compensation of three hundred fifty dollars ($350). (June 8, 1928)

Harper, J. W. C., Research Assistant in the Bureau of Business Research, for two months beginning July 1, 1928, at a cash compensation of three hundred dollars ($300). (June 4, 1928)

Heidloff, R. C., to give instruction in Physical Education for Men in the Summer Session of 1928, beginning June 18 and ending August 11, at a cash compensation of two hundred sixty-two dollars fifty cents ($262.50) for the session. (June 7, 1928)

Jackson, E. P., to give instruction in Geology in the Summer Session of 1928, beginning June 18 and ending August 11, at a compensation of five hundred dollars ($500) for the session. (May 21, 1928)

Johnstone, H. F., Special Research Assistant in Chemical Engineering, in the Engineering Experiment Station, in the College of Engineering, be-

1 The date in parenthesis is the date on which the appointment was made by the President of the University.
beginning July 1, 1928, and continuing until further notice, at a cash compensation of three thousand dollars ($3,000) a year. (June 5, 1928)

Myers, H. E., Assistant in Soil Biology, in the Agricultural Experiment Station, and in the College of Agriculture, on one-half time, beginning June 10, 1928, and continuing until September 1, 1929, at a cash compensation at the rate of sixty dollars ($60) a month. (June 5, 1928)

Robins, L. S., Instructor in Pediatrics, in the College of Medicine, on one-half time, for two months beginning July 1, 1928, at a cash compensation of two hundred dollars ($200). (June 1, 1928)

Sherman, Dorothy, Assistant in Medicine, in the College of Medicine, for four months beginning May 1, 1928, at a cash compensation at the rate of one hundred twenty-five dollars ($125) a month. (May 22, 1928)

Stanley, W. F., to give instruction in Zoology in the Summer Session of 1928, on one-half time, beginning June 18 and ending August 11, at a compensation of one hundred fifty dollars ($150) for the session. (May 31, 1928)

Van Alyea, O. E., Assistant in Otolaryngology, in the College of Medicine, beginning June 4, 1928, and continuing until September 1, 1928, without salary. (June 8, 1928)

Winakor, A. H., Research Assistant in the Bureau of Business Research, for two months beginning July 1, 1928, at a cash compensation of three hundred dollars ($300). (June 4, 1928)

On motion of Mr. Trees, the Board adjourned to meet at the call of the President.

H. E. CUNNINGHAM
Secretary

JAMES W. ARMSTRONG
President